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WEEKLY KENTITCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A YEAR.
HOPICINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1894. V
OLUME XXV. NO. 25
What is
• ;O.. soa,I,Xes,S,VN 4,1/4,s‘ Vka'
CASTOR i A
Crleatoria la Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Coee
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend.
Castoria.
"Ossierta aa exestheat medicine for eh, I
Sem Notaws have repeatedly told am of WI
good elect upon their children.**
Da. U. C Ormcoo,
Lowell, Ram
Cateria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the .1..y 111 11411
far dimwit whoa mothers ell: oonasirr the real
leareat of their children, and use Castoria Io-
dised of the various quack nostrums which are
dostroyleg their roved 00418. by forcing opium,
morphine, soatliai syrup and other hurtful
memo dews their throats, thereby seeding
mama to simasears graves"
Da. J F threamos,
Conway, *Pk.
Castoria.
" Naos= lase veil adapted to eland ren that
I recommend le as superior to any prescriptem
known to me."
IT. I. Aricnsm, Y. D.,
111 So. Oeford t, Broolayu, N. T.
"Our physImons in the children's depart,.
Meat have 'viten highly of their expert-
In their outside practice eith Castoria..
=although we only ha
ve among our
applies what Is known as regular
products. yet we are free to confers that the
merits of Calorie hes woe us se took with
favor upon It."
UNITIM HOSPITAL ASS Dielearaaar,
&Moo, lam
Luis C. ham Pres.,
Ciewleass Cempaay, TT Masway Street, Mow York Ohre
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUTA LIVER! HOW'S YOUR 
LIVER?
ARC YOUR KIDNEYS ALL RIGHT?
• DOES YOUR BACKACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
Al who use it say it is The Peerless Remedy for curing all ailments
OF THE LIM, vows AND BLADDER, FEMALE TROUBLES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.
C. H. LANE,
Livery. Feed & Sale
Stable!
Cor. Seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsville, Ky
Good Rip Furnished day or night.




NewStore Oppososite New Hotel
—PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, WINIX)W GLASS, HARDWARE and
TOOLS of all kinds.
On account of the new law which shortens the hunting season we have
Made another BIG CUT in prices of Shot Guns. Have a very large as
sortment of Breech-Loaders, Muzzle-Loaders, Rifles and Revolvers, all at
Lower Figures than ever before. They are here and must be sold thil•
season. Evansville Steel Plows, Chattanooga Chilled Plows and repairs
for all sorts of Plows, such as Oliver Chilled, South Bend, Avery &c, at
Reduced Prices. Splendid line of best brands of Chopping Axes. The
Prettiest and Cheapest line of Pocket Knives and Razors in the State, at
very reasonable prices. The best loaded shells, any load you want.
THE BIRTH PLACE
Of lion. Jas. A. Mckenzie
and Our Vice-
President.
HON. ADLil E. STEVENSON.
Autumn has powdered her gold-
dust on the brake fern and painted
the briar with potpie ad crimson le
Flat Lick, the old home of two
great men whose fame has become
International. The newt if the word
is ripe aud falling The laddere
against tits old lichen-covered
truuks show that free, from the or-
chards that gleamed wilt niseses of
yellow and red has been hat vested.
Pleasant it is to wander in this his•
toriosl, rock•rhbed spot f the
North when the day is done The
peace of the couutry, the prerent
prevailiug rest, the calm of it slug a
•oog with eit words., and hiut at a se-
cret, (be key of which is well nigh
lost in this modern world of
electricity and overcrowding. We
mean the secret of re p ice.Tne
nrush slugs if it through sprint
idWilP, and the wood doves murmur
: at night. To th, j ided and heal -
eorie rend overworked, the coulitr
a be with siren voice. The you •try
IC brought forth sbundantly tee,
tie oak to thee:Attie. Dame N•tere,
snoring the ravages of her woo
obildreii—Soo m and T. mpeet—ha•
inlets hay while the swum •r ete
.boue. And not sally h e ; she h ••
rounded the fat iota and ripened the
00o, and hung every hedge roe
•ltb glowitg desert for her feather-
s I !Ake. Bright-iyed children
iamb the her .1 hedge and pick three
spiel four-cornered clusters of ruddy
.uts from on blab, where gold blades
foals or passing harvest wagons
olive caught amidst the green. The
oigeons make music in the woods,
for he mast I. ripe; and where cop
ice ends, where dowy ferns glina-
ners with goesamersaud mushrooms
oriole, likes necklace of pearls in the
lark green of a Wry-ring, rises the
roug white stone bridge which the
empty elected J E. Ulaieurc to build
l'h• bridge I. a double span of one
,undred and thirty feet, and a etruct-
.re of which Steveesou hilesten
would be proud.
I tie commissioners
eyd, M. B King (who retired the
itet of Januar)) and W. B Mason
Judge Morrow and Dick Pace super-
utecded and I .oked after it. These
nee have served their csuuty faith
oily and honorably, and Kentucky
may well be proud to call them her
eons. The bridge spans the waters
(the old fihiug haunts of James
a.McKer zie and Adial E,Steveuson.
Dick Pace owns the childhood home
f Stevenson.
The most beautiful and plcturesque
eenery imaelnable surrounds the
eridge. The long green brauchee of
willow dip Into waters as clear as
hoes of mount time when the fair•
I'S Went down with II sir Jew Id
otitis to dip nectar for the rde,
Weerrithe Bret ebutnieut was In-
*tided, a kind of cave was fund It
whioh were the half reolitilug bodice
I Modeled men. The laborers sat
to and woudered what secrete
Pose silent lips had le-ft uurpolteu
Ai wheel, hands were dyed in their
.ife'• Wood. Near by a way-farer —
oo weak-minded to stand the trials
of tile—seats outlet crashing through
his br•lu. High and higher loon.
"lifts on which rare vegetation flour-
ish and ferns wave their long green
plumelete, and ropee of moss aid
lichen swing from branch, while the
air is alive with butter-ti es and bev-
ies of birds and swarms of bees. The
banks of this etream are fringed with
beck-green cedar., spikes of reed and
rush and great banks of fern, and
every kind of wild fl rwer to which
he c •tiotry Is heir. Au artist took
jer easel and brushes to a ledge of
toeck over hanging the stream, with
were Andrew
large garden hat, revealing a pretty
iwer face that 'ooked like a morn-
ing lily just in bloom No artist's
pen can do you ju•tice," said she
The eestern sky was all ensue-,
light veils i f gossamer rod up in fold
with i z ire Wu eborderi. aid tinting.
of go'd, eOwly ti .sted by Sparkling
jete f atm b and
shadow mingled and merged, leaped
from the lobar' jigged rocks, (*.ling
down it, ino...y sided where it beat in
white eprey at its base. All wa.
wee silent save th mi eic of the wat-
ers, the b ow of heavy beetleoi on the
wing and the warbling.' of many
7
uld not help but think that the
great Ruskin must have had k ren-
de vertue like dile in which to think,
end Edgar A. P.lr, to dream and 'Ii•
der., to wept.
Mose It? SIDNEY JOHNSMN.
(The space under this head is fur-
nished to the members of the W. C.
T U., and muter appearing herein le
edited by then.).
For the convenience of enemy who
live in be country and wish to a.-
'end the dedicatory set V;Pell of the
new Baptist church, conducted by
Dr V. harton, of B•itimnre, on nee.
Sunday the W. C.T. U. will kee p open
their room on 0 hi street and serve a
iice lurch with lint ce if..
Ise
The members of tire W (' T. U are
arced to be preseut at their ne.x'
ni,eting, Dec 20 h. As it le almost
the close of the year, it very Impor-
tant we should hive a full aeon-
dance. Dear aletere, won't you cern«
It may be a busy times with you, but
it will occupy only one hour, and co n
we not spare th it much thne for the
Master'. work?
•••
The Loyal Temperance Legion will
meet at the W. C. T. U. room OD Oth
street next Sunday afternoon at 2
t"clock Let all the S T. L.'s be pres-
ent, SR we want to discuss some plans
of work for Chi istmas week.
•••
A full report of the work of the W
C. T. I.'. for the year 1S94 will be pub
Imbed in the NEW ERA some time
next week, aud it is hoped everybody
will read it. They have made some
mistakes, perlieps left undone many
things that Aught to have been done,
yet under many discouragement..
from friends as well as foes, and the
greatest financial panic ever known,
they have been enabled with God'•
help to do much good and POW seed
that will bring forth a rich harvest ID
,d's own good lime.
When women fight a legalized
liquor traftle, they fight for their
homes and their children; they. fight
for the purity of the social circle, they
tight for the permanence of our free
institution., they fight for the sancti-
ty and perpe uity of the Sabbath;
they fight for the upteelding of the
reuse of religion, and may (1 d give
them strength and wisdom to fight
the evil to its death.
At Cad;.:.
County Judge littighatn, of Trigg
County, has issued another saloon
limier, and rejected two applications.
This last Hoene* Issued was to Pink
Dana, wifi has a saloon in the Roar-
lug Springs dietriot. Title makes the
third saloou that ha. received lice use
iii Trigg, and if prohibition carries
there, it will be a year before the last
saloon can be oltnied The county
Judge declined to issue to two appli-
cants because their petition did not
bear as many signatures as did the
protests The court is experiencing
much difficulty In this matter, owing
to the fact that both sides bring in
papers bearing the names of people
who do not live within the limits
prescribed by law in such cases
There are vet one or two other appli-
cations to be aeted on. The prohibi
tionist are making a very bitter
fight against all applleants for li-
cense.
A Piano.
Mr John C. Latham has just t a --
he intention of transfering It to can- ehased and shipped a magnifl •ent
was. She listened and looked like Decker Bros. piano to be placed In
o • enchanted. She threw e•ff her the para. re of the Hotel Levitate'.
THE ACTION
Of the Fiscal Court in Regard
t)
Death of Messrs. J. F. Stevensoa sad
!leery Mi rills, Two of Its Es-
teemed Me mule rs.
Oa the mo ion of the ceurt it is or
dered that the following mernoria
presented by 'Squire M D. Davie l•
received and spread up en the iniu-
utes of the Fiscal Court.
In impressive tones tire Davi.
ea d:
May I ask the Fiscal Court to rele-
gate for the while the engagement« 01
tie hour and devote with me a fee
memento to the memory ofJ E S'ev
eseou a id Henry Morris, who, since
our lest meeting. have been called
from the fields of earthly labors to
fairer and more fertile ti lids beyond
theJmlsn. le okra' in retreesp:ct
over the lives of th. se good m n er.
see nethLug to regret, nothing we
would have otherwise, unless it be
coat to them might have c nue a larg-
er measure of recompense for their
well ordered lives. We gether, to day
to peiform the last e fri2es of res-
pect in testimony of their worth. We
reelize that the parts of our venerable
iriend• that wece us love, have wing
ed their erase to the EternacHome.
eird are forever at rest The bodies
welch have been laid Away are only
he worn out t .b.rnscles that. 00'1-
,16111.d 0 d given 1 fr. The bands
hat perfoimed Po many acts of klui•
tress end so cordially ; greeted ItIvhd
and neighbor are folded forever, and
nave clasped Death not lu reluctance,
itot lu fear, not in d este,
The feet which have ran
on so many (nerds of mercy and
love have performed their last effices.
The intricate machinery that mad•
their manly forme pulsate and throb
with life has worn out in kindly ser•
vier%
Remembering the faith they held,
so beautifully illustrated and Blume
nated by tbeir noble lives, we can not
think of them a. dead or even sleep-
ing. This change we call death he
out a traneltion to a higher condition
in glory.
They have been welcomed by the
Master with "well done, good and
faithful servants."
With that immediate host of friends
that preceded them they wait to greet
us when the veil shall be lifted amid
we shall stand on the other side t
the dark valley.
Stroag in their con•ictionieforgiving
iu disposition., temperate in their
habits and manly in their intercourse
withfellowtnenobey leave a fragrance
round the earthing of their lives that!
will make their memory ever dear.
The real fruitage of such lives can
uever be known or measured. As a
meandering meadow brook nourishes
the vegetation along its borders and
alleviates the thirst of man eud beast,
so were the lives of our departed
friends in deeds of kindness and acts
of love' Though they had long ethos
passed that polut in the journey of
life %here the eliedute fails to the
Wes', they etre plodded on. Though
wearied with the iblirtuities of age
they , a•rited their burtieus cheerful.
ly until the night moue on.
Noble, valorem., gentle, loved and
loving friends, farewell!
1Vill Move to Town.
About the first of January Mr.
Henry Herndon and family, of Oek
Greve, will move to this city to make
their home. Mr. Herndon takes this
step In order that his children may
have the edueational advantages of-
fered in town. He has not yet rented
a bous^, but he is thinking of renting
one out ou Walnut street.
An 014 Watch.
Mr. M. D. Kelly has his in show
case a gold watch that is 186 years
old. It was made in Switzerised•
and has a verde'', movement which
has long cowed to be rnanufac'tved.
The watch still rune and keeps cor-
rect time.
quite Old. •
He-try Blankenship, who lives on
'he WilsOil farm betweeo Elkton sod
Fairview, is considerably over a hun-
dred years old, says the 1.1:view Re-
view.
Fr Water Works.
Mr. ti•-arr, who is to build the wafer
works in this city, hes purchased 314
.icr.s of ground from Max Meyers, on
4bicb to elect the necessary build
inv. The price paid ea, #600.
Coming Here to Lire.
Mr. Walter S euth•11 and family, of
of Jlennettstown, will move to this
c!ty to live, about the drat of Jan
uary. Mr. Southall is a brother to
Dr. &utile!.
Moved.
Mr. and Mrs. J ibn R Kitchen
have taken rooms at the residence o
Mee. Frank R nrere, corner 14 hand
Clay streets, where they will remain
until Hotel Latham shall have been
opened for boarders.
Hands Filed.
Maj. John Breathitt, county judge
e'ect, has tied the bond required by
law preparatory to taking the cffice
on January lit. Mr. J. B. Everett,
who was elected assessor of the coun-




A Youthful Couple 11  ho Want
Their Bonds Mel ered.
Tom Soodword Tried to Elope( Wilk
the Elder, but Married the
lounger Sister.
A SENSATIONAL DIVORCE SUIT.
Special to the View Era.
Mt. O'l•el, Ky., Dec. 16-0.1. of the
most novel divorce suits on record
will be filed in the Circuit Court here
In a few days, when Mrs Edna Wood-
word, aged eighteen, will bring suit
for divorce from her husband, Thos.
Woodward, aged twenty two.
The statements set forth in the pe-
tition are of the most extraordinary
character and are in substance about
as follows:
She says that one night last June
Thomas Woodward had arranged to
elope with an older sister of hers, but
as the time drew near her sister, Mies
Emma ;Rankin, concluded that she
did not care to link her destiny with
the genial Mama, and was on the
eve of backlog out. Nothing was
more natural than that she should
confide in her younger sister and tell
her all about it. Uleon:;hearing this
Coal has been discovered on the story, Miss Eine, who has muskier*.
farm o' Mr. Charles J ales, in the ble romances in her nature, gleaned,
F•ir•lew neighborhood. Mr. Jones no doubt from the novels of the 10-
lotion& to begin m.ulog the coil at rent variety, told her elder sister that
an early date. We hope that he will she would take her place and marry
Make a success of the n.ilue. young Woodword, saying they Were
the same else and looked a great deal
'like, and in the night Woodward
would be easily fooled, s.a he could
not see very well anyway.
At firm the older sister objected,
but finally yielded, as she saw an easy
way out of the "filar herself.
Now Thomas, who is in the habit
of looking on wine when ills red,
felt that he should have his nerve
along with him, so he proceeded to
till up some before starting, and by
the time he reached the home of his
Intended was sporting a very oom•
fortabie jag.
On arriving he was met by Miss
Rankin, the younger, who lost no
time in getting into the buggy, and in
his excitement and hurry to escape
the parental boot he noticed nothing
wrong, but proceeded to Carlisle, ar-
riving there before daylight. He
soon had the knot tied and was far on
his way home before be discerned his
mistake.
He proceeded on his way home,
saying, NO one here need know but
that everything was all right." So
they installed themselves at the home
of the groom.
Al went well for three or four
weskit, but Mrs. Woodward became
dissatisfied at the end of that time
and returned to her home, and now
she has filed a suit for divorce.
Both of the young people are of
good family and are well known here.
Woodword seems very indifferent
about the affair, and will not in soy
way interfere with the proceedings.
A New Clerk.
It A. Rascoe, of Kelly, has se-
cure i a position in Mr. J H. Kogler's
RecOet Store. Mr itsectoe Is well ac-
quainted in his part of the county,
and will doubtless be able to take
many new customers to his present
employer.
Excellent Judgment.
Judge Morrow elleplayed most ix•
celient judgment when he appoint-
ed Mr. Tuos. L. Graham to fill out
the unexpired term and to serve un-
til the next November election OD the
new term of the late Josiah Gray,
who was a member of the fiscal court
at the time of his death. Mr. Gra-
ham is an upright, honorable, Chris
time gentleman; a fine business man,
and in every way qualified to fill the
effice as it should he filled. Judge
Morrow could not have done better
Mr. Graham is popular, amid will be
entirely acceptable to the business
men of his district.
Sick ILYA/it'll Caroni.
Everywhere we go we find some
one who hes been cured of some dis-
tressing ci =plaint by Hood'. Harelip-
arills.There Is hardly a neighborhood
in this country from which a
testimonial has not been received
telling of the good work which:Hood's
Karsapsrilla has done. The people
have found that testimonials sleeper
behalf of Hood'. Sarsaparilla may
be rolled upon as true aud;they have
otte,11.1euce in the merits of this great
medietne Mr. A A. Main, mining
B as at the Aberdeen Mines, Morgan.
town, Ky, writes under date of Nov-
ember 17,h, as follows: "I have used
Hood's, Seresparil'a fir sick headache
for two months and bave had only
slight attacks. Before I began using
It I would use one or two days every
week with the worst kind of head-
ache. Hood's Sarsaparilla has im-
proved my general health and I take
pleasure in recommending it to the
public."
Becklen's Arnica Salve.
The Beet Salve in the world foi
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, gait
Rheum, Fewer Sores Tetter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect. satiefac-
atoll Or money refunded. PTIOSSIS




Maks your selections ear • while sock is ye
complete and avoid the -Rush" later • n by




(A condition not a theory confi onts us)
The day comes on a pace when all Christcndon sill he filkd with sounds voicing
above salution Have you determined upon the substance ayour response? Look




olvheer AT THE RACKET


























GUI CAR 4, MANDOLINS,
fnousands of other articles. If you
have not decided enema in and look
brough our three tl pore of merobao-
dine and make up your mind now.
Rooks lc up
A BC Blocks,
I Dolls ic PTA
• Toys le up.
Games. oh kinds.
j Rattlers, rubber,
! Stockings he to .3c,
Hoods, ail price..
Jackets 2Ae lona
shoe. 2lic to 7s.
Rohs Seta, plush knee
MOT Rot
Bahr Pins hc up.
( Inc. 2 wheels, Sr
Ch.ato floe, long or short
Chairs, Rocking and Dining
cradles $1 Pr
Handkerriiiefs Sc brittle silk
Wagons 41c up
Bring the babies to our Toy Blum'




Toys le to $1.10
Root see tbeni.
At,,, ma Ne b. $4 60
nal airs Cal d
Games





























I sln,lre.lsof items no' mintioned In thislist. eoene sod see ii edisp.ey, you can't seea •tOrei Ilea ours often,
OY BAZAAR
es 14\T co NAT az) ro art.
ND EVERYONE lel INVITED
TO SEE IT.
Presents
For Your Wife orSister


































Buttermilk soap 5c cake, come and get your supply while it lasts, now is the time. All the above
articles will be found at the Racket. Come while the stock is complete by making a deposit,
goods will be reserved. Come see our three floors all filled jam full of merchandise bought for
spot cash and will be turned loose on the Racket plan (mighty cheap for the cash on the nail.)
TEE nliCICET CO. Incorporated.
J. H. KUGLER. lvEA-1\1"-A-0-0-
KENTUCKIANS ENDORSE
ELECTROPOISE!
"I make the prediction that it will
take its place as the world's greatest
discovery, as it is capable of doing
more good for humanity than any
ether "—ilea. C. Clark, Eeq , More-
head, Ky.
"M v wife says she has reeelved
great benefit from the use of th•
Electropoise I bought of you some
weeks since, and feels sure it will
cure her of a long standing case of
rheumatism. Money could not buy
it from her."—C. W. Wright, Louis-
ville, Ky.
"All the money in Kentucky could
not buy my Electropoleie. It cured
my wife of tumor after the best phy-
sicians had pronounced her incurs-
blo."—Michael Coudran, Franklin-
ton, Ky.
Mr. J. M, Myers, of Myers & Bonn,
236 West Main street, Louisville,
says he has no reason to change the
opinion expressed about Eiectro-
poise three years ago. It cured bits
of rheumatism.
"One night's use of the Electro-
poise gave me relief from brain con-
gestion and vertigo. I have been a
well man since "—Rev. Geo. H.
Means, Covington, Ky,
gar Eleotropoise put Abut on trial
for lour months for $10. Send far
particular".
DUBOIS Bs WEBB,
509 FOURTH Avg., LOUISVILLE,KY
JUDGE URACE
Decides the Noted Case of Leonard vs.
Braswell.
Friday evening in theCircult Court
at Eddyville, Judge Grace decided
that noted case of Leonard vs. Bras-
well, involving the distribution of
the estate of the late N. T. Braswell,
valued at frotn $1:43,000 to $200,000.
The children of his daughter, Mrs. T.
N. Leonard, *ought to debar the chil-
dren of his son, Charles Braswell,
both being dead, from sharing in the
estate, allegiteg the liraswell children
were illegitimate. It was claimed
that Charles married in Memphis in
In 1860 under the assumed name of
Dobbins, and without beteg divorced
was again married, the fruit of the
latter union being Tilford Braswell
and Mrs. Mettle Scott, defendant in
the this suit.
Judge Orace decided there was no
proof of the Memphis marriage and
further that a bigamous marriage,
such as was claimed, did not debar
children from inheritance under the
Kentucky law.
Judge Grace says that this is the
largest case he has ever Jecided in 36
years ',Circuit Judge.
At Cadiz.
The committee appointed by the
fiscal court to receive bids, adopt
plans, 4 c, for the new court house
at Cadiz met Monday; is look in•
to a large number of drasinge that
are being presented. The competi-
tion Is said to be very lively, as there
are quite a large number of architects
on hand. Forbes & Bro's of this city
are being represented by Messrs.
(1..o. Gary and W. A. Long.
 -4 
The Episcopal Church.
The appearance of the Episcopal
church will be greatly changed by
the coat of paint that is being put on
but whether or not the change will
be for the better Is a matter of indivi
dual taste. We believe that it was
much prett er as it was that it will be
when the painting shall have been
I) •- lied.
&4F6TY Qit THAI WATE11.
The boaraweare liagoiremeore samba of
11111116•Mme Weala
Nearly 7 kel, 001),0110 peeves saeried on
Aunnesueteamen during she heat /weal
year and only 266 her lose of screen
but 96 were .peneungees, la Ore preere
nent festive of the new annted report
of Buten-c1eft:4 rnspecter amoral Du-
mont of steam wallet tnepertinn merviee.
This is a mailer mertaltty among the
same nnm her of people, we have no
doubt, than if they bad all maid at
home and tremt rewulerly to bed, to sey
nothing of traveling by rah. It proves
egain what we have often remarked--
that trio-el hiy Arnertean eisewers under
the system of inspection new enforced
I. the safest that could posefhly be de-
vised. Thirty-eye of the 96 passengers
above referred fK lost their /eves In on.
disaster—tire sinking of the werbeed
James D. Nicol riff Bendy Reek on a
Runday tn June last, and (fences! Do
moat states that this &swam war licaoly
due to the !we ewe the tag was being
navigated by a person wholly inexpe-
nevoid.
It is further stated fiel the report that
cf the nearly 11,000 Deniers inspected
accidents cawing the lose of fife have
oocurred to but 15 of them, defect, is
upward of 700 being detected and reme
died: &lieu that of 10e,274 new life ,re
serve= examined only 64 were found
deficient. This statement "Mews that it.
great core is taken In the inspootiou iS
equipments to prevent dimmer at in tla
machinery ernplcryed to roe these one
the men who man them. In regard It
the latter no leer than 68 empire-unto fee
muster's and pilot's licenses were re
yeeted during the year on semonut of
color blindnose. although 1,644 pawed
the teems. All of which gees to Mew
that the traveling public and tbe nom
vessel fraternity us well have every rea-
son to remote confidenee in the inerpee
lion system as at present managed. —
Marine Journal.
DANGER IN PERFECTION.
A Tripe" and a Baron IseJ5.ssd a *bap
Up te the Millis( ram.
It would be difficult to find on record
a stranger hunting adventure than that
experienced by Prince Robenkiise, ono
of the German chemeellor, and Baron
Vietinghoff recently. They went oat
tegetber to shoot stags and agreed te
.leroy the animals by tad tattng 'bee
nall on a epeeist hewn. The hunter,
separated, each aisootimantell by • Ram*
keeper, aod went in different directions
During the eourse of the dm limp op
proached each ohm:, and tech heart
the other's decoy can and believed P
lamely stag was before trim. tmttatine
the heavy limps of the animal, they
noisily drew still nearer. The trnhatior
of the steps and call was on wen done
that they filially arrived webti, see
paces of each other without prenetvine
their mistake.
The thicket was on dense that the'
could net see through it. Both moa
mill, repeating the challenge frnm tine
to time. Each still firmly Aerie-reel the,
be was within • few pewee of a see
slag. At last the piece, fired of wait
log, fired thrice rapidly In the dinettes
of the supposed game' The fret bulle•
glanced oft the cartridge belt of Baru
Viefizighoff, rho =cowl struck his write)
and eprang off, the third fell dead fron
his pocketbook well filled with papers
The young baron, though hit thee
ti mese stood unwounded. Re warren earl
etnced that not his feflerw lettneer, bat
a stag, was before him that be &strew
ed the shots to the txpleekto of car
tridges in hie bell and bustled brilmrsel.
unfastening his belt for the pm-pese
timewing ft away. The astreniehreene ef
both when they et fen fennel out what
had happened was great —Deena ape
0004ePri I NO Wrell OriOCA030
Nervy Idhatteg AIMMISIMIreels 5.IIVISSISS
Lonekine With Mileage.
Leaden will Mertes have Oho sews
Sage ef another meat "empty—tete tine
bean Nerwsy—whiele according to she
lernetine Telegraph, is perfeoting
nunreneeres for einp07Ing the Enghat
metropolis with as mach unseen, alive
or deed. es is sem arose for sent:towhee.
Systematic experiments were made re
cently ander the =prevision of the
fleavaoger Agrieuheral society, awl the
results were so satistawary that In the
approaching cold seaman rt Is to be es
posited on a larger wale.
It appears that 80 sheep each we-
bog about 100 permits, were fattened
for • week or on until they earned the
scale at front I 1 ft iSounds to 1St pouts*,
They were then shipped to London,
where they realtzed an rearm= price,
after deducting eornmtasion, of shout
$7.50, and as the total outlay had only
been about pi. 50 per head there was a
net prnfit rut nearly Ell on each =total
Forty were also PPM over wtth the
skins, hoofs and interior intact, but on
these three NVIIIP an average lose of it
shillings per head, partly explained by
the skins being damaged through bad
packing.
Nevertheles_s the Stavanger melees
has mole to the conclusion that the
businesis promises to be remunerattve,
and the English people have there an
addittonal guarantee of an *degas*
supply of mutton.
A Tyrannical Lasidlerd.
Accordiug to Mr. Labotrchere in Lore
don Truth, -the Duke of Beaufort, on.
of the most tyrannous of the landlords
of England, swimmer' to dictate all the
affairs of the town of Stoke-Gifford.
His gram took objectton to the electior
of Admiral Close SP a churchwarden
and screed noticed to pait on the remove
farmers who robed for him. The duke
afterward ammuneel that he wont('
withdraw the notices enily em condition
that the admiral reeigmel In order that
the farmers should not suffer, the admi-
ral did resign. It now appear. that Ad-
miral Close himself we. a tenant of the
duke, and he &leo received a notice to
quit his house, which has jest expired
He has practically loam evicted because
he WWI chosen churchwarden without
decal improved.
Mrs. TandrrbfIrs reerriessee.
By the Authentic anti sathreihrtive
way of an English mint the word cranes
that when Mrs. Vanderbilt wants to
eat the wing of a rarrridge retie has ten
birds molted nod preyed from which Pr
choose. There en-e several Mee Vander
Mite in this ennntry who 'atria reedy
afford this method of selection, but the
L,ourion neeespaper deem net Tentere
further than this erheleenle eratement.
And why only ten birds.? It drec't
take rnitlinns to buy ten rfiePrrigrit •
really reed eery erenirti he that a per
'ridge with hen wines wee offered. —
New Test neve.
illasertad WI. Reerkeet.
On pesentent of rfeela rrmir was is
exoweed eerie niftiest:7 weever, te Pewee
The coliiim• Awe s were •ip.reoe Ps rho, ',rem
that he Peet sterewee reM PR, trite few 10
of his sew end hymen hew ter sateen*
She either It. as he haa tee more mosey
Tan Teems rented the emerged —Mad.
54 Lotter
Burning the Dead.
In the third of his series of
ronnd the world sermons, Dr. Tal-
mage yesterday wrote of the filndoo
custom of burning the dead. His ser-
mon appears on the second page of
this paper.
Sheriff's Bonds.
Attorney General Hendr ok Friday
g .ve an Mei, I opinion that 'Iberia%
nmet give three bonds—an "efficial'
bond, a "revenue" bond and a "fircal'
bond.
IN COLD BLOOD
Horrible Atrocities of the lurk
Against the Arrneuian*.
Erzerum Province of Sassoua, Dec.
17 —An American residing bore gave
the following statement regarding
the recent atrocities of the Turks
against the Armenians:
"Last typar the Taivorigo Armen-
tare 111111111Sel the attack ef the neigh-
bones seurds and this year the Turk-
ish Government sent detachments of
regularkto put down the Armen lads.
They were assisted by the Kurdieh
Hamedisb. The Armenians were at-
tacked in their mountain fastness
and reduced by the failure of supplies
aid ammunition ancethey were fi-
nally unable to resist longer.
"About a score of ventage' were
obliterated and many people slaught-
ered. A number of young Armenian
menewere bound, covered with brush
and burned alive. 0.hers pleaded
for mercy, but were abet down on
the spot. About 100 women were
shut up in a church. Many were
outraged to death, and the remainder
despatched with the sword.
"Another lot of women were cap-
tured as spoils of-war. Two stories
are told as to their disposal. One is
that they were earned oft to Moslem
harems and soother that (they were
slaughtered on refusing to go.
'Children were placed in line, ap-
parently to see how many could be
killed with one ballet'. Many child-
dren were beheaded and inmates of
burning houses were driven back
Into the flames at the point of the
bayonet SS tbsy tried to escape.
"Estimates vary front 8,000 to
11,000 as to the number massacred.
Some estimates place the number
even twits' as high. The massacres
bappened in August and September,
and were perpetrated by sold'ery
under officers of high rank. This
gives the affair a most serious aspect.
A cbristian does not to) De, the re-
spect here given to street dogs, and
If this massacre is passed over It will
simply be a declaration of tne doom
of Armenian Christianity."
Dr. Price', C.-ream Baking Pow &t
Moat Perfect Mada.
DEDICAlOiti NE/01(Es
At the Baptist Church Sunday.
An immense congregation attended
the dedicatory serve:ries at the Baptist
church Sunday morning. Dr. H.
M. Wharton preached a sermon from
2 Cttron. 2:4 "I build a house to the
name of the Lord," etc. It was ap-
propriate, simple, earnest and tettler,
and greatly enjoyed by all. 11,-te T.
S. McCall read the Scriptures. The
pastor offered the prayer and few re-
marks explanatory of the work in
Width, the house of worship. The
choir rendered an anthem. Rev. A.
W. Meacham said the benediction.
No :subscription or collection was
Laken to pay for the bones. The usual
collection for missions and incidental
expenses was taken. Subscriptions
to oomplete the house had been taken
by the pastor last spring. At 8 p. tn.
Dr. Wharton preached to a large au.
drones from Acts 8 AI. He went on
his way rejoicing." Al night the
services were held at the Tabernacle
in order to acoommodate the large
crowd expected. "Tills man reoel•-
eth sinners" was the text, Luke 15:2.
Services daily at S p.m. at the church
and 7 p.m. at the Tabernacle. All are
Invited.
Dr. Prices Cream Baking Powder*
learties Pen lasted lielial sod Pekoe&
Houses Being Erected.
Forbes and Bros., are just now
very busy ouliding Mouse. in this and
neighboring places. The following
are sona• of the buildings that they
are now at work on:
Four cottages on West Seventh
street for Mrs. S. C Mercer.
A residence on Virginia street for
Sam Brumfield.
A magnificent reeidenoe at Made.
eonvIlle for Mr. I. Bailey.
A residence for C. E. Burge, at
Trenton.
A residence for Mr. Ed Janet', in
the Church Hill neighborhood.
A re:ace for L P. Gathrie and
P. G. , on High street In this
city.
A residence for Mr. Jno. T. Ed-
munde, on the Robebrook farm—an
the Clarksville pike.
Hurt By a Mule.
Saturday morning as Mr. James J.
Mills, a gentleman who lives in the
Northern part of this county, was
coming into tbe city his mule became
frightened and threw him. He wae
taken to the home of Mr. Harry
Skeritt where his wounds were at•
leaded to by Dr. J. B. Jackson.
The Itljtlfiedi that Mr. Mills sustain.
ed were quite extensive and very
painful but they are not regarded as
as nee eagerly daegeeous.
Dissolved.
On Saturday evening the firm of
Ware &Perste', was dissolved, Mr.
Ware retiring. This firm has done a
splendid business since it opened its
doors to the public four or five
months ago. We do not know what
business Mr. Ware intends to go into.
Mr. Owsley will continue the mete
chant tailoring business at the old
stand, and will doubtless do a good
business, as he is very popular.
A Hog.
When it cornea to raising hogs, Mr.
W. B.Tucker, who is well known in
this city, is bard to beat. A few days
ago, at his place just beyond the
Southern limits of the city, he killed
a lot of 18 mouth-old Berkshire hogs,
and among the number was one that
netted 560 pounds. It was a tremen-
dous animal.
A LaFayette Man Marries.
At Eddyville, last 'Wednesday, Mr.
H. Clay, Locker, a;merchaut of lo -
fayette, this county, was married to
Miss Lulu Childers, daughter of Rev.
and Mrs. Woo.Childers, of Eddyerille.
Immediately after the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Looker left for Lafayette.
Returned from Louisiana.
Mr. Henry Kelly has returned from
Western Louisana, where; he had
been:to bee his brother, Mr. Hemp
Kelly, who was quite severely shot
about two weeks ego. Mr. Kelly re•
ports that his brother is nearly well.
A Change.
Mr. J. H. Carlow, who has been 
To Be Marshal.
employed by Forbes& Bro ,for abou Trifo
rd Braederick,:of Elkton, has
1two years, has resigned there and been 
tendered, and has acoepted, I he
gone to work for the warehouse firm po
sition of town marshal at Aliens.
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SURPRISING CENSUS FIGURES.
The Census Bureau hats just c
orn-
Vatted tables showleg the number
 of
portions in the United States of 
for-
eign parentage, and the figures gi
ven
are quite surprising, though it mu
st
be re mernorred that the bureau 
clam
is as of foreign parentage all 
persona
who had one or beth parents of for-
tigo Witte Uuder I he head °V° 
eigo
parentage the number 1. 20 519,643,
 or
$802 per cent. In 1880 the per 
cent.
was 19 per cent. and in 1870 it w
as 28
per Gent., showing a very large 
in-
areas. during the last ten yea
rs. Of
the 20,519 94:1 persons classed
 sect
fereign parentage, 11,503,675 
were
born in the Uuited Statists and 
9,015,-
9 8 were born in foreign co
untries.
Interesting as theee figures are
, still
more intereeting are the figures 
when
the nationalities of thee. persons
 of
fo-sign parentage are considered, a
nd
some people will scarcely belie
ve the
figurer; when they are told that Ge
r-
m ny leads all other foreign c
oun-
tries in the Lumber of the citizens
 of
ibis country deeignated as fo
reign
born. But it is true, the foll
owing
compilations from tSe latest cen
sus
tables on this oubjeci, mule b
y the
Si. Louis Globe-Democrat, 
give the
Stereo, which are well worth att
en-
tion, containing, as they do, ver
y val-
uable information.
The compilations show that "th
e
persons in 1890 who had both pa
rents
horn in Germany numbered 5 77
6,166,
or 1'8 IS per cent. of the whole numb
er
of persons of foreign parentage, 
and
those who had one parent born
 in
Germany aod oue parent native, 
le
075.378, or 5 24 per cent , those t
wo
classes combined numbering 6,8
51,524,
sad constituting 33 39 per cent. 
The
whole number of persona wh
o had
both parents born ill Ireland 
was 4,•
141,109, or 10 18 per cent.,
 and
those who had one parent so bor
n and
one parent a native of this 
country,
771,039, or 3 78 per cent making
 a
sembined total of 4,913 33S, or 
23.64
per cent. Taken together pers
on.
of German and Irish parentag
e, KS
just defined, constituted in Me
 cot-
siderably of more than one-half of 
all
persons of foreign parentage. Pa
r-
ries of English parentage number
ed
1.932,638. or 937 per cent of all p
er-
sons of foreign t arentage, those have
log both parents born In Eughend
eumberiug 1,330,123, and coustitut-
tag 8.48 percent., and thoee having
one parent born in England and one
parent native 592,1i15, or 2 SO percent.,
including these of Scotch and Welsh
oixtrustion, and entire element of
Britleh parentage constituted 13 08
per cent. Of the remaining nation-
•Itties, persons of British American
parentage, eombining those of En-
glish, Canadian mid French Cana-
dian extraction, constituted 708 per
went., and those of Scandinavian
parentage, including Denmark, 7.44)
per cent. Persons of B
French, Italian and Russian paren-
tage constituted, in each case, a little
more than 1 per cent., while those of
Hungarian parentage constituted a
little snore than one-third of 1 per
sent. Those having one or both
parents born In other countries not
specified, constituted 543 per cent,
and, as previensly stated, theme ot
mixed foreign parentage 4.49 per
crone"
Coming to the population of citiee,
the figure. given by seven of tbe
largest cities of persons of foreign
parentage show that persons of Ger-
ms& and Irish extraction are iu the
greatest proportions. Is New York,
Baltimore sad Brooklyn, Poiladel-
phis and ee. 1uia thew two nation-
alities comprise more than two-thirds
of those of foreign born parents,
while In Iliston and Chicago they
exeseded otor-half ef the whole Dual-
bet of this elites. Citizens of Irish
extraction constitute a large propor-
tion in each of these reties. In Boo-
tee they represent more than one-
half of all whites of foreign parent-
age, 59 9 per cent; in Philadelphia
44 15 per cent, and in Brooklyn and
New York a tittle over oneetbird for
each city ; in the other cities men-
tioned they only represent about one-
fifth. Germans are also largely rep-
resented in these citiee, except B
ten, Meese where Germans represent
"oily 7 SO per cent, but in Baltimore
and St. Leafs the population is more
than one-half; in Chicago 37 3.5 er
sent; in Brooklyn, 867; in New
York, $5 04per cent, and in Pbiladel-
phis e9 23 per cent, thus showing
that taking other foreign national'
II.. into the computation, fnut-tiftbe
of the populations of New York city
and Chicago are of foreign parentage,
THE SUGAR TRUST WINS.
A motion was made in the Cnitec
States 8tates Senate yesterday to
sake a •ate on the bill to repeal the
J i of a coot a pound differential duty
on refined sugar which was granted
be Sugar Trust by the paving, of the
present tariff. bill, butt it was defeat-
ed by a majlrity of five, three Demo.
erotic and three Populist Senators
voting with the Republican Senators.
This duty ought to be abolished,
mad the same thing ought to be done
toe with the 1•10o a:pound:extra duty
so sugars from countries paying a
bounty on the export. Tele benefit of
throe two imports accrues to the
trust only. They serve to swell the
profits, which even without them
would be abnormally large, of that
•Ile band of cionspirators.
The protest of Haverneyer, t
President of Sugar Trust, against Its
part of President Clevelaud's mes-
sage which very justly assails the
1141pie Trust, IS very dishonest and
exemedingly weak. Lacier the Mc-
Kinley tariff law of 1890 the trust bad
a duty of I leo a pound on its product,
refined sugar, while getting its raw
• Imported free. Then too,
there was 1-10e a pound duty on re-
tied inner from countries paying a
bounty on its exportation), which, of
seems, benefitted.the trust. Through
the tariff law of 1894 the trust has not
aa much aid am was furnished it by
he law of 1891, but still it has entire-
ly too much. Either all sorts of
sugar, as the House of Representa-
tives propose., or as the Senate Coto
mittee provides acid as President
Cleveland recommends the Milken-
tal duty on refined Auger ,should be
abolished and sugars of all sorts bear
the same Mopes s.
These sugar magnates have grown
I. be millioualies since the forme-
by preeentiug the repeat of the Jaw fnretgu
 corn tner•e, for tee tonne-y.0 of
-  which they f treed through the Unt'ed the coastleg
 trade has leoreeseed.
teestes Senate, mei which itup.Ises
hsavy taxee on the people iu order
that the re tieing ho since.. may still
continue to pay divideude more than
double the invested capi al every
year. Besides the immenee pri Ws of
the busicees and the winnings from
the gambling in the stock which have
built up the eriormoue fortunes of the
Havemeyers and- Other members of
the great moue-poly. H 0 H eve-
nmyer receivee $75 000 a year as Pres-
ident aud $1:5,000 as trustee, mud
The, dore Havenieyet UM 00 hue V
President aud $25,000 as trustee : Col.
Searles receives the same asTreseurer
and Trustee, and F. O. Matblessen,
William Deck and Joseph B. Thomas
receive $.5,000 as trustees. These
millionaires make 220 per cent on
their actual investment.
It is a great cutrage that three or
four Democratic Senators voted with
the Republicans to prevent a vote
being taken on thePenete committees
bill to abolish the dirmential duty on
refined sugar. Their action was ex-
ceedingly disgractful,and they ahould
never again be elected to the I' tilted
States Senate.
It le to be hoped that the idsolence
and repecity of -the trust will yet
be rebuked, but the chances ere not
ae go d as they should be.
AN INSULT TO CIVILIZATION
The Sultan of Turkey refuees to al-
low the American Consul to male an
independent investigation into the
harriele cutrages committed by the
Turks and Kurds. He does not want
the facts to ccme out, knowing that
the atrocities wculd shock the whole
civil zed world. Pipers from Con-
atautioople, entirely under the con-
trol of the Turkith censors ihr
mem, announce that the Sul:an her
sent one of his imperial guards to the
City of Ezengan, in Etsteru Turkey
to carry a decoratieu to Z skkiyashs,
the commander of the Feurtle Army
Corps, which is I tcated there. Z rkki
Yeah& is the millitary commander
who led the troop@ againet the defen •
settss villages in the Sassoun legion
at the time of the massacre. Anoth-
er envoy carries four banners from
the Sultan to the leading Kurdish
obit fs who were associated with the
military commandment in the report-
ed massacre, and who probsb y were
the instigators of it. After the Sul-
tan has thus approved of the action
of his troops and of the Kerds, it will
be inaposeible for say commimion
appointed by the Turkish U vern-
went to investigate the outruga and
bring any rep,rt that rt fleets
on either the Kurds or the army
This ehowe that Sultan did not like
the :des of an independent io vestige-
tion of the Armenian outrages by
United States Consul Jewett, as pro-
posed by President Clevelaud, tne
Lord of the Harem has withdrawn
his invitation to the Uolted States
to name a commissioner, and Mr.
Jewett's] appointm •ct has conse-
quently been eauceled.
The indiscriminate slaughter of
men, women and children wes brutal
and heartless. In the horrible mas-
sacres thousands were stain; come
reports state 6,C00 and others 10,000.
A great many women were ravished
and then cruelly butchered, many
children were tortured to death, aud
thousands of men were wantonly
murdered. The helpless Armenians
have no wey to protect themselves.
lney bear no arms becauee the Turk-
ish 03vernmeut does not permit
them to poisess any, and so they are
led to slaughter like cattle. The
Turkish soldiers butcher the Armen-
ians without any discrimination of
O51, age or station, simply because
they are Christians.
Ore of the many towns that was
utterly wiped out by the Turks and
Kurth was Andskia. e)rgo, the
Armenian chit f, with his followers
defended their poeitiort hereically
for six days, fighting with atones and
daggers, and the women often took
the places of the men who had base
killed. Starvation was staring them
In tbe face, and Orgo left the women
to defend it and took his men out to
forage for food and ammunition.
The women maintained the defense
24 hours, then yielded to superior
numbers, after being surrounded on
all sides. Their condition was terri-
ble. Many carried babies on their
backe, while the elder children gath-
ered .'toes with which to
battle with the military. The
women raw that they could not fight
their way through the ranks of the
soldiers. Orgo'd wife stepped to the
brink of the precipice in the rear and
cried: 'Women of Armenie, you
motet choose between two thing.:
etther fall into the hands of the Turks
and forget your husbands, your
homes and your holy religion, to
adopt Islam and be violated-either
this, or you must follow pm!' Therm
upon, holdlug her young child in her
arrus, elle dashed herself Into the
•byps. Others followed her, falling
without cry or groan. The children
followed their mothers and the ra-
vine was soon filled with corpees.
Seine of those who jumped last were
not hurt, as their companions' bodies
were piled high.
This shows that the Armenians
are a bold and courageous people who
prefer death to dishonor, and are
worthy of being protected by the
Western nations from the fanaticism
and bent•lity of the Turks.
This horrible massacre is an one
rageoue insult to the enlightened
civilmstlon of Europe and America,
and the Weeteru nations should take
steps to protoct the Eastern claim
liana who are the victims of Turkish
Intolerance.
FOREIGN Ill I LT SHIPS.
One of the meet emphatic of Pres-
ideut Clevelfted's recommendations
In his recent message to Congress is
the repeal of the odious law refusing
registry to foreign built ships when
owned by American!, a provision
which Was never sustained by any
principle of common (tense or na-
tional necessity.
The President is right in recom-
mending free ships, es the present
law bag greatly crippled our commer-
cial marine, and thrown the ocean
carrying trade into the hands of for-
eigners, which has berm abundantly
illustrated for many years in the
millions of dollars paid out annually
to foreign vessel owners for the car-
rying of American passengers and
products. There is really hardly an
American steamehip line in the great
trans-Atlantic trade, and our fleet of
nailing vessels, once so numerous,
hes long since woolly disappeared,
and there have been of late years no
substantial signs of improvement. It
is sincerely to be hoped that the mat-
ter will receive prompt attention this
winter, for it is of much importance.
Th following figures, given by the
New York World, show very clearly
that we should again have fre ships:
"When ships were free, as far back as
1843, the tonnage of registered Amer-
ican vessels was 1,009,306. In 1861
this had increased to'2,8P2,828 tons,
but in 1894 it was °sly 916,180 tons.
Ku 1893 the American tonnage was
699,803 This was the lowest point
reached since 1839, when the regis-
tered tonnage of the country was
834.241.
"Iu 10011 the total merchant marine,
Including the coasting trade, had a
tonnage of 6,539,813. In 1894 this had





"I i 1857 vete -la of 285 453 tone were
hue- on he American eicatmarti. ID
1891 the touusge of the memo!. built
on our seacoast Was only SO 699.
lu 1846 100 ships and barks were
built in ti e United States and 226
sum vessels. lo 1867 Mil ships and
barks and 27 1 steam vermeis %Me
built in the country. In 1886 and the
years following the ships and birks
built numbered as fellowr : 1e8 ,eight ;
Itie7, s. vet. ; 1888 fcu• ; 1889, one ; 1890,
ten; 1894, three.''
ADVICE 10 YOUNG MEN
The search for the souugest man i
n
('ougre, whiett v a' e:ected on 
the
8th u.t still continues. It h
as been
round the V Q Southwick, of
 Al-
bsny, and I. X M phauy, of 
Buffalo,
N. Y., are 'hut) -one year
s old, that
Z E Atte, of P atiaburg, N
 Y , is
thirty, and that S Y. McCle
llan, of
New York City, is twenty -
uine years
of age. The C octitution 
of these
United Siates sets the lowes
t age at
twenty-five years and the u
nknown
character of many of the new 
mem-
ber*, indicates that it is like
ly their
ages will hover close to' the
 lowest
Unite The speech that I) . 
Samuel
Johuson, a h took charge of tu
e de-
bates lu the Briti•b Perl
iament I
1740 and publiseed them in a 
mega-
z ne he we count c ed wit
h, wrote as
Is tying been delivered by 
Putt sgainst
Walpole, should be carefull
y com-
mitted to memory by teeee 
political
fledgelings tote d as a et • Ton
 dur
iog the assau ts that older 
members
will make on them. The s
peech be
gin.: 'Toe atrocious crime 
of being
a young man, which the 
honorable
gentleman has with emelt spiri
t and
Indecency charged upon me,
 I shall
attempt neither to palliate in r 
deny."
VERY !STRANGE
It is ,very strange that Att
orney
General Olney It is not taken st
eps to
prosecute the men reeponsible fo
r the.
Carnegie naval armor plate fr
auds
Tue infamous conduct of the
se men
I. well- knowa. Toe facts in
 the
matter are not even questioned. 
This.
Carnegie Company engaged, 
at a
high price, to furnish the Fe
d:Iva,
Giverunient with essential meteor
 of
defense. They have by vile 
trick.
and devices, imposed fraud, i
sot and
exceedingly defective armor 
plates
upon the N semi Department. T
o ac-
complish this every imaginable
 and
rascally species of deception has 
beet.
practised Withe works, including 
the
substitution of false guages fur 
the
genuine, the stealing of 
°Mojal
stamps and the forging of 
(fficial
sanctions. And when detected 
and
exposed they made a comp
romise,
which is a confeesion. The disg
race
ful practices have not only r
obbed
the government, but they have
 im-
perilled the life of the nation 
in
waylfor which they shou:d have 
been
sentenced to the penitentiary fir 
life
Again, we say it is passing 
strange




President Cleveland's bold 
and
manly assault upon the Sugar 
Trust
in his receet message to 
Congress
will be barked up by the mas 
etie of
the people without distinction 
of par
ty. E itirely too much con
sideration
hate been accorded the Sugar 
Trust ID
legislation by bath political pa
rties
Tere is an opportunity, even i
n title
chart seseloo, to do some auger 
legis-
lating in the interest of the 
people.
Two propositions in this directi
on
are before Coppers,. The House
 cf
Representatives passed a bill putt
irg
all sorts of sugar on the free 
lists
which has been amended in 
the
United States Senate Committee 
by
leaving the raw and the refined su
gar
duty as It Is In the present law
, aud
Gutting i if the d.fferenilal duty a
nd
that on sugar imparted from the 
ex•
port-bouoty cmuntries. As a re
venue
from sugar is neeced in thls exIge
ecy
the bill ought to be passed In 
the
shape it has taken in the Senate.
AN IMPORTANT DECISION.
According to a recent decision o
f
tte State Supreme Court of Minn
e-
sota, the bicycle has all the rights
 of
any vehicle. M j. N. A Thompson's
horse got scared at a bicycle, ran
away, demolished the buggy to which
it was hitched aud nearly demolished
hire!. Thompson, who brought a t 
uit
for heavy damages, claiming that the
bicycle had no right to the road. The
Supreme Court of Minnesota decided
that the defendant's bicycle was 
as
good as the plaintiff's buggy, and 
In
rendering its decision the court used
the following sweeping and pointed
leuguage: "rhe bicycle is neither
unlawful nor prohibited and can not
be banished because it is not an an-
cient vehicle or was not used in the
garden of Klee by Adam and Eve
Because the plaintiff chose to drive a
horse hitched to a buggy does not
give him the right to dictate to others
their mode of conveyance upon a
public highway."
The New York World believes that
as extra session of the Fifty-fourth
Congress is among the probabilities,
and gives the ground upon which the
opinion Is based in the following
words: "If no law for the protection
of the Treasury and the reform of the
currency ehsli be passed this winter
an extraordinary emergency will ex-
ist. and it will be the duty of the
Presideut In call the new Congress
together. In addolon to this, coun-
try wants to know, and hes a right to
know before the elections of next
year, what the policy of the It 'publi-
cans is to be. They eau not tie per-
mitted, after obtaining control of the
House, to go to sleep for a year, as
some of their too crafty leaders pro-
poge, aud blind the peop'e to their
purposes, as they did in "
The inconvenience of laws forbid-
ding • man to bold more than one of.
flee at a time is keenly felt at this
time in West Virginia. The Repub-
licans have only one alai met, in the
Stale Senate, and Senator Lockney
being Prosecuting Attorney for his
county, must give up his Senatorial
offise or the other. Should he resign
as State Senstor a Democrat would
probably be chosen in 131s place, and
Steve Elkins could not then become
United States Senator. Mr. Lock-
ney's county (Once IS much more
profitable that a seat in the Legisla-
ture, and therefore E king Is placed
in the unhappy predicament of hav-
ing to buy the:eleetion of a new State
Senator or pay Mr. Lockney enough
to justify that embarrassed patriot in
sticking to the State 43enate.
CROFTON.
Fty Teephone.1
Mr. G. B. FowIkes, of Centerville,
Tenn., is visiting Dr. S H. Williams,
of this place.
Prof. W. C. Gray closed his school,
Crofton Academy, yesterday.
Mr. 0 W. Morgan, rf Era, has ac-
cepted a position here with J. E
Croft.
Mr. J. M. Meacham, of the White
Plaines neighborhood, has moved to
Crofton.
Dr. S H. Williams has been ap-
pointed railroad surgeon for this
place.
Dr. Price's Cream Raking Powillet
Most Perfect Mafe.
A KILLING
THAT OLCUIllED Al [IMO
Charles Meadow Shot in
the Back by Wm.
Morrison,
And as a Result of His Wound
He Died at an Ear-
ly Hour This
Morning
The Difficulty That Led o the eltoot-
lag Arose Over a Game of
Cards- No VI itness Ex.
cep Seme Ne-
groes.
Details rit a killing that oc-
curred near E me, about fourteen
miles south of this city, have reached
us. Suudey evening or Sund
ay
eight Charles Meadow aud Witham
Moresou, a ems of Mr. J the
D. Morrison, of that neighb
 pr•
nod, repaired to the weeds near El
aro to hive a game of cards. It seemi
that reveral to groes accompani
ed
them, but whether or not the negroee
took part in the game of cards we did
not hear.
After be game had gone on quietly
fir some little time, Morrieou aid
Meadow became involved in a quar-
rel over some point in the game, sae
come very hot words were passed le -
tween them, so it is said, when Mor-
rison drew a pistol and fired on his an
tagouist. Meadow must either have
been running or turning to IUD, be-
sue. the bullet from Morrison's pis-
tol entered his back. The wounded
rean was taken h ime, but gradually
grew worse untli this morning at at.
early hour death came to relieve him
of his 'offerings.
We are unable to learn positively
whether or not NI oriaon has yet
been arrested. Very little seems to
be known of the ell dr, as there were
no witneeees to it 'slept the negroste,
who were in all probability, In the
game of cards, and who for that rea-
son do not want to know too much.
Morrison and Meadow were both
f.rmere, and lived near Elmo.
Christmas.
Al merchants who have brought
in 'medal lines ef goods fir the
Chrietn al trade wculd do well to ad-
Vrit'lle jest what they have. Now I.
the time of all times that an ad wil
pay for Itself a di zso of times eve.
each day, and any business man wht
will stop and till ct one moment wit
-me that this is the esee. Now is the
time abcve all others !het every man
woman and child le In search if bar
and the wen:II:mut who offer*
special inducements is the man who
*ill get the trade. On every hand
one bears people way "0 1, I wish
knew what to buy for Christmas.
Oon't even know where to look."
Now out it study of this problem,
they pick up a newspaper, and glanc-
ing over its 001tInIns, they awe s tine
article ads ertieed by slime progres-
sive merchant, and at once the vex*
tie'', problem is solved. The reader
says, 'tie a '• the very thiug. 1',1
just go to that sore the ti et thing
to-morrow morning. Wonder shy I
didn't think of that le fors ?" If you
will stop and oft •ot a minute you
will remember to have heard people
make that very epee. ch Did !het
merchant's advertisement pay Wm
or did it not? Of course it is to our
interest to have the merchants to ad-
verti.e, but we ask every msrobat.
to be caodit with bums -If about OM
matter and be will see that he stand.
in Lis own light *ben be falls to ad
vertise. While we are anxious to in-
crease our own business by having
more ads., we want also to aid the
merchants all we can. Adsertislue
pays. The conrpany manufseturine
the Syrup of Figs spent $.5^0,000 iii
advertising this year,-do you sup
pose they would do it if it did not
pay ? The company making Paine',
Celery Compourd, P.ice'le Baking
Powder, R ty•I Baking Powder,
Hood's Cures, and others spend hun•
drede of them:mouth, of dollars each
year In advertIsieg.-would they do
it unless it paid?
Death of Col. thither.
Col. Nat Gaither, the gifted orator,
aid Sec.erary of State under Given]
or NI agefli e, died of cancer of the
tongue yesterday at his home In H
redsburg, aged fifty nine years. He
was an uncle of Mr. Nat Glitter', ol
our city.
Col. le itber was born in Trig,--
C unty, May 28, 1885. It 181.9 wheo
baiely eligible, he we. elected from
Adair county a member of the lower
house of the Kentucky L mislature
Though the youngest member of that
body, he took a prominent par', and
was shortly after COMITII( cloned Colo-
nel on Gm. Malaria's staff, aud
soon after appointed Secretary of
State. He made a faithful and efil
olent 3PF.
In 1880 he was married to Miss Sue
Magi fti 1, the eldest daughter of
lilest erish Mageflim Itt 185I he
removed to Harrodsburg to practice
his profession, and has ever since
INA there. Ii IWO his wife died,
and a month after hie two lIttle
daughter.. About fifteen years since
Col. Gaither intrried again. His last
wife, a Miss Sue Long, Was also
resident of Harrodoburg. Atenut one
year gee the physician told him he
had cancer of the tongue, and ever
since he has not spoken a word, do-
ing his talking with pencil and pa
per.
The funeral wiii occur at Herrod.--
burg to-morrow afternoon at e
o'clock.
Married Wednesday.
Wednesday morning Miss Amelia
Petscb, who lives about six mile•
from the city, near the Cadiz pike,
came to the city with her parents
and sist•r. Sion after arriving here,
she left the rest of the party, and
going to Armlstead's.drug store, abr.
met a young man named R. E. Wal-
ler, who had been waiting there for
her. The two then sent to the
Clerk's office and secured a marriage
license. They then went to the home
of Mrs. Word, just back of Bethel
Female College, where at eleven
o'clock they were married by Rev.
W. L Nourne, of the Presbyterian
church. The marriage was quite a
surprise to the young lady's paren
ts.




Payne (Doze was knocked in 
the
head and robbed by Wrn Parker
 near
Clarksville Tuesday enorning. 
Both
men are railroad hands, and a
fter be-
ing paid off Mondayanight 
started
from Guthrie to walk to Clar
ksville.
Tney lay down teside th
e track to






Kidney and Liver Trouble
and Nervous Debility
- --
le Years of Buffering Ended by
Taking Hood's.
"C. I none a. lAmell, Maki
"The effects of Hood's Sarsaparilla in 
my ease
have been truly marvelous. It tar 
surpasses
any other medicine I have mei- taken
. For Hi
years I was troubled milli torpid liver
, kidney
trouble and nervous debility, and was
A Helpless Invalid.
I have been taking Hod, Sarsaparilla for th
ree
months and I feel that I am cured. I 
fret better
now than I have tor sixteen years. 1 
thank
God flrst, for niy health. end C. I. Hood & 
,
Second, for Hood's Sarsaparilla I bar
e recom-
ood'ssagioCures
Mended It to all my neighbors sad 
several 01
them are using Hood's Sarsaparilla wit
h good
results. 1 tonna years old and feel 
better than I
did at 40." Melt. E. Watig, Stonewall, T
enn.
Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly sod
ellleieutly on the liver and bowels.
 20.e.
Another Haul.
Th. • ere 's the depst at 14 u h Car-
rolton was tilt wn ripen strain Mo
nday
night 1.nd a few eiollars 
secured,
making the four.ti time thit 
depot
has teen robbed (hie year.
Another One.
Go. Y ung, of Pb ladelphls, 
died
vesteteley from 'eludes receive
d Iii a
frio ball game en 'I hankogiviug
 D
He was kleked oe the head and 
an
abcess formed on his brain.
Henderson.
The Henderson counell has gon
e to
work in earnest to get an Electr
ic
light plant for their town. 
Electric
'ight men from various cities 
have
been invited to go there and 
make
propositions to the c-uncil.
An Assignment.
The Henderson Creamery aci
d
Cheese Company made an *Helga
meat Tuesday to the Hende
rson
Fruit Company. The assets of t
he
firm are estimaled at $6,000: the h
a-
billies about the same.
Graeey.
Mr (I sorge Wilson, who has 
had
I • hotel at this place, has mov
ed to
a farm about a n311e and a half fr
om
here. Mr John Hill, of Mentgorn
-ry, will come here Monday and op
e u
a hotel and livery stable.
Increase Smaller.
The grope earnings of the L. & N.
railroad for the second • o• in Dec-
em were, it, freight, 1311,580; po
ppet'.
get, $77,368; miscellaneous, $27,985,
tusk lu a total of $417,430, which is
so increase of only $10,39) over cor
reepondieg week I f last year. For
the time embraced between July 1.t,
Its94 and December 14 Ii, 1891, the lu-
crease was $434,858 as compared 
to
corresponding time in 1893 For the
fi et two weeks of December 1e94 tl e
increase was $26,735 over correep md
ing two weeks of last ye .r.
- -
Medleal Society Meets.
The Christian C witty Meelesi Sn.
clety met last Monelley in the cM n-
ot Dr Stites. Tbere was a large at-
teudacce. The monthly eseay was
by Dr. Smith, of the asylum, his sub
ject being "Tne Man sgetneut of cer-
tain Phases of Insanity." M nday
w•s election day and the following
offisers were elected: Dr. E. P. HMO
-ell, }Oesident ; Dr. (leo. W. Lackey,
Vice. P. es dent ; Dr. Manning Brown,
Secretary ; Dr. B W. S esue, Tressur-
er; Dr. Juisa R oinuan, Librarian
B nid was r.q sired of the Librarian
Dr. Haynes., of Howell, wes the only
applicant for membership
- 
Dr. Price's Cream liaising Pow del
Werld's Pek litrinest Medal and Unarms.
POP
Peck's Hail Boy.
Atkinsou'e Comedy Compiuy wil
appear here on Wednescity evening
'Dep. 26 b, in the musical comedy, lb
'New Peck's Bed B oe" • drones 1st
tion of he famoos bad boy pketchm
of (Mo. W. Peck, editor of the Mil
eremite. Sun. The inter ainment is
In three acts or scenes-the grocery
sire, the polio man's home and the
picnic ground.. The leading charac-
ters are ties bad boy, his chub, hie
girl and his pa, the servant girl and
the d3ctor. As Mr. Peck says: " etre
ccunterpart f this boy is located it
every village in the laud " 'He Ic
wide awaae, Intl i f vinegar, and lv
ready to crawl under the canvass of
a ci cue or repeat a hundred
  f the Testatueut in Sunday
School. Au exchange says that he is
easily mischievous and ha* a g oei
heart and is really one of the beet
boys in Mtlw•ukre. 1r every boy
was as good es Peck's "Bad By" ol
the stage, there wi uld be no bad met
in the world. The tendency of tht
character throughout Is to produce s
good inftuence. The pre.s generally
acknowledge that tile iltanuatist1.95
admirably illustiated P. eke storim
susaluing a wonelet fli itieutity to tle
scenes and language of the origlua
sketcher, and the company is pre -
Flounced every iv•y competent to.
I is rattling fue, mid the grocer
store set, a marvel of realistic floc!
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement turn
Lends to personal enjoyment when
rightly toted. The many, who live bet-
ter than othere anti enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, -by more promptly
adapting the world's beet precincts to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative prine.iptes embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Five.
Its excellence ie due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the toste, the ref rerO ing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effect-sally clearming the system,
dispelling c. !ds, headaches end feve
ne
and permanently cur hg constipation.
It has given satiefaction to millions and
met with the approval of the nu...lit-al
proftesion, became it side on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowel( without meah-
ening them arid it is nerfectly.free from
every objectioneble substance.
Syrup of Fig, is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottlee, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whom name is printed on every
package, !also the name, Syrup of 
Figs,
and being well Worn yo, will not





From the Cohnune of a the tit lo•us
of the Uaiontowa Ne. s.
The editor of the oieit 'ass N -
in the last ie o. hot r
following: "J ren I sitiem of Nsw!
York. whew I littl I tie pleartIrd
knowing well 25 eerie ego, ie the
kind of a friend a teen ot ell, love.
to lion tr. He wan born mid reareJ is
the city of Hiepkineville, iu P sr I y
life went to New V.121( 14 ti•
Iii haul log lovi ter :h. ot
lestliam, A . x niter & C-1 During
the war the. nik ace he :Oil:leftism
for ei .te hese lemevielly •k-
lame mid lie p ps n ru y brought it a
large I U•Illt PP. Money eceuintiosted
fast a d h ii inle very wealthy
Mr L ethem lees never fergomin his
'id bone, ; •at the cots retry, he ie al-
ways. reedy at Iii iii• in assiet
toy wor ley etrerpriee He teepee:led
i.e uteettitiemir Coef, memo-
enentereeme at Ilemitiervil ea f w
y• ars ago at a c• to. He Grii.
iia•ed the it w *eitenes aid 'rub-
ecribe it item co] in•eire I e I II i'd rig
tee reeu't f is lieu,' Intl It. rali•y,
II [tette v14. now ha. the floe.
hetet in • otimele of Lettim
Mlle. here he net a hunvei in 11 m
•.ineville Is tioee fi-br I V • the hetTIP
Lethem and wou'd go any lergth
for him."
There are mate mietakomelouielepe
typographieell, in the at. ore piece,
bec-etee Mr. Latham slut not go to
New Y rk until offer the war.
--• •
Took a Shot at Him.
rob 'oft's. y, who w ts re ea r eri t•
toe j il in this rote re re .11 (1.-3-• atr, ie
lint she nit'y -biro" in lite Come,
family im w it be *men fee m the f it
lowing ft in the H-niter.ne caner :
"I. est evening abru 8:39 oieloch
ti .0 NI sire welkeil into D trier'
miloon on Second etreeO at the line
Amer, toe prnmeeter 'rem r metier d I
s game of 'sod., apperent ly wih u
oakum Moore beg in t per. ma'
• tlee upon Drexler who tieing in
d•gree deaf, (sited to heir what war
told.
'In the crowd Watt I young hetee
rec'er newer' Bud Creepy, who .hear
i ig what Moore lied et•idesalled Drex-
ler. attent 00 to him and &semi if b
lied !marl its. lanetiete um I. Oa be-
ing anwer d in the neg %tie s, (Moles
then toil D.:ex'er what M Pore had
▪ D.mitier tuning to Monre stok-
e] him if he bed redly se d what we.
repeated to him, wherenrem M
oor.
replied, 'mere you are a ef-:1 111-n f *
b-h and se is that fellow who told
you." With tit et B i I Coo'e the re-
ferred to, eFew his ptstol aid (1 iii
one ih it at M sore the b-11 grselue
the brills- f lila noel e hut merelt
breaking the skin. If it hal etruck
as lneh b dew M roe w by thi•
tims be minus. of both eye..."
The Court of Appeal..
The Fr inkfort C spited of Tneeday
says: " fhe Jadgete of tie court 
of
appeals and the Attorney Geoeral
met yesterday afteruoon sod ar-
raneed the docke', etc., for tt e big
new court which will tegin to I. or
isnusry 7 1' is a'together probabl.
rust the uew ceurt will be divided
Into two braoehes of three Judgee.
•ittiog on alternate demo with 
Chip!
J astir. Pryor presid.og mom both
of coulees pro•ieion will tm mule 
fe,
a lawyerie demand that the es Lill.
court (cutting in ben( hear hie C
aaf
an a rue that the whole court si
arid hear together all coustitutio
nal
questions will it, utelees be insde."
osenes.
When /LOT WM Rick. wo race h.•r Caitnria.
When she was a likild, she cried f.e. Care
nela.
When she beearne Men, she chinir to C.uktnria.
cben she lidd Children, she gak e them emiteria.
President Cleveland's Purchase
Poe dolt C,evetand i. very fond
ef K-ntucky h 'mei. Mr. D
Uueet, who live+ 4 sen at P iticeten
has jest e Od hint a p kir of fine young
horse . Teey ars a ei ep b y eo id
color, : b tut Morn coed i xi -half
IISC•1• bets and are i erfec• speei-
noels of.Kettecky berets] They t re
well broke emelt r anti at e-Meci
match., and p e-.-n• a very h end-
come appearance. Ile ehipped them
yesterday, sending h a trainer &lora
with thew. Lat el ring Mr- Grow
.old Frivite Secretary Tirieb r a ti's'
hors- which give esti-f settee, •
hat the P mident elreeely knows' ti








phites of Lime and
Soda are added
for their vital ef-
fect upon nerve
and brain. No 'L
mystery surrounds this formula-
the only mystery is how quickly
it builds up flesh am' brings back
strength to the weak of all ages.
Scull's Endsion
will cheek Consumption and is
indispemable iii 411 oeeting tlie•
eases.




That , • Intl flower ''fartTlIES:.
LI., • to raaj tosx
h. r, 1. •Ii se th,
i i, Oar polls. 1,er i..'tfl. 11..W.1/0
.ado, • • /111.1..il. and substitutes.
I Ak9 NOTHING BUT . • . .
MOTHERS
FRIEND.
. aoLD in' ALL PRIVOtalli. . .
TUE ilitAUSIF1.11114SUULATOIRCe.








NEVER FAILS TO CURE








Far Better than ,,,,,
*hi I so' or Su: etc:,4 limo,.
F3r rn reo & UCC 0 .
est te- Hugh e Tonic, lot in
having IT, and not else.
50c. and $1.00 BOTTLES.
' Pii ii tier-ter
- - • n 1:ont (Sr.' roontry,
resmeraseeSeeleePONPMUlat
Culicura Soap
And a single application of CUTI-
CURA, the great skin cure, will
atTo:d instant relief, permit rest
apd sie,p, and point to a speedy,
economical, and peimanent cure of
niost distressing of itching,
'u'ning, bkeding, scaly, and crusted
...It and scalp diseases, after phy-
.iians, hospitals, and all else fail.
Cuticura Remedies
Exert a peculiar, purifying action
on the skin, arid through it upon
the blood. In the treatment of
distressing humors they are speedy,
permanent, and economical, and in
their action are pure, sweet, gentle,
and effective. Mothers and chil-
dren are their warmest friends.
Sold throughout the world. Por
res DRUG act
C,. r.. Sole , r
koton W "Al.
about Baby's Sion, Scalp, and Harr,
" mailed free.
If tired, tickets", sweetras womb
,.
ere knew the comfort, strength. s
ue
viably an Cut btu ra 'Master., th
ey
ntvcr is without then la
e siser,est sod beet.
Must Pay Taxes.
At Louisville yesterday Chauceallor
E !wards decided i dl -tally that obsr-
it-ble institution.] must pay taxee
tke other properiy
Joe 11. Read.
Mr. Joe B. Read, who ass at ore
'me a power in Leuisteille city pel -
•c•, was thought to be dylog erste -
day evening at iheAuchorage asylum
*here he him been confined for some
iu nibs. He was stricken by partly -
is
Loose Tobacco.
Leose tobacco le being delivered 
at
(7larksville arid Oweurteiro and Hen-
lerewo at a very lively rate Tte
Osveneboro 1,•corirer says that never
oefOre has SO marts tobacc been de-
•ivered at that place PO *eon are it ha"
been thin year. The same is said to
ee the vitae at Henderson also. Stem-
ruerles will coin be running at full
blast.
At 2 u'cleck Tuesday, at Al
tioch church, a fe w miles from
Clarksviile, Mr Milton Flack, a pros
pernus farmer if the Trenton neigh-
borhood, was married to Moms Ere'.
Attsway, who resides a few mile.
out from Clarieville, and who is said
to be a very handsome and exceed
trgly attractive ycung lady. After
the ceremony had been said, Mr. and
NI a. Flack left fir their future home
Its Tad i coeuty.
At It Again.
!Macke y, the man who POMO wrel •
ego drover ft with a horse btionging
o C..0. Mathews, tbe Clarkeville
Averynian, is at hie old tricks again.
A few days ago he appeared at Way
Tenu , anti securing a horse and
mew-, dome over to Dieter:es, where
he tried to sill it. Falling to sell it
ee got scaree and left the property
her., and went over to Edgefield,
Metre he tried the same gams. H
et still at large.
•
Purchased a Honie.
Mr. lemien Davis.  has purchased
Mr. Percy McKee', hardeome co
•tage
on Waluut street. Mr. Davis had re-
-rally purchased a lot out Weet Mee-
nth street upon which he had in
smderi to build a tea dente., bur whet
Or. 111eKee detertniii•d to Pell ht•
pace Mr. Davis purchased it, aid
!sold the lot upon which he intended
e Hiding. Mr. Metioe went to Mem-
phis., where he will probably remai:
is shim. ng clerk is a !forge pope!
enee. II • le away on a leave am
mem at ismsen', but hew illotrobab't
-rifle,. soon.
.11P-
Deafness Cannot be Cu (4/
m local at plicatiene as they carat( t
each the di-eased pot tion of the ear
Mere is only one way to cure draf-
tees, end that is by constitutional
ens...dire. Deafness Is caused by al
ti d mitioitiou 4.f Ili- mucous lin
rig of the Etestachian Tude 'When
eis tube is t denied you haves rum
ii rig eon ml or ho perfect hearing, aud
ebeti it is entirety closed, Dearness
s its,, restate, and ultimo the Intl sum
lemon cue be taken out and the tub.
motored to it, eornmi candition.
tearing a Ill be destroyed forever:
tine cases out ii tett are caused by
•o•ret, which is eceleng but an In
.med cot defeat of the mucous sur-
faces.
We will giv 0 se Hundred Dollar*
!or coy ef oaateew e•sueed by
emeriti that cannot be cured by
Celarrh Cure. Send f cireu-
este ; free.
F. J. (7HENNY & CO., Tolode. 0.
Dr'.Sold by D uggists, 75s. 10
Tobacco Exported.
For the weea ending Dee 14 b there
were exported from New York 2,048
engtheade of lobace i as follow; to
eentander 1,S3, Li 11a•re 243, Ant-
werp 197, Veulise 160, B etterdam 98,
P irt Linton 56, Sierra Leone 48, (lit-
relter 4', liOatrti 3o, 11-emen 29, Mar-
In -flu.. 99, Port au Prince 14, I. 
v r-
pm' 33, GI. retneiteng 15 scattered to
ten places in eaten lots.
low prices
a:1 we ask P. • ,i.it and an inspection to eun v Mee the most skepti
c bargain limner
thet a am. bet, r Mutter loducemern• in th
e say sr prices than ar y
110,1“Pl In -entuck3 , wo.i-i en temlornet. a• hav• the lergeet 
'tore le this pars wir
the state and you are Inv:tell to look througri. w- give • pinion 
list of got de for
nab. by ea amid we nave special undue. omelet° offer in es eh it r. we
 Seep a Layer
in new yorksli the t roe arid he I. .• ttse cosh to ilank down when
 tie gets it to I re.•
fish' w., Rr soed• at yew a others can't touch, we have I
nsitaMis tut y
can't matehvar torte('
th,so! main floor, left 8 de little
mosey. good ohne • more tummy,
boater shoes; no money, no shoes.
• --•-•-•  -•-•
bats` left balcony. hits for the
whole countri , fr m • Lose wool
hat at S.: up to the limbic derby...
•
herds ere •nd tinware. main
II or, rear, from teaspoons, 2 for lc
up to the nor-t genrcte ware, lamp
w lot• 4 for 'de to. naem Labs cutlery
teeny.
••••••• see-.
oueeosw STY, main hoe, rear.
harnee-, *min floor, rear.
• •
stationery &ln 4002. nsusL. 24
sheets One pa r, mad 'Me, tor lc.
t blets. prorats. ii(ayirg csrds 
he.
• - • • •-•-•••••• 4.• 111•-• 
410.-
nor es, main floor, right, many
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NEW AND NOBBY !
I tent Cloake--$11-S to 4 
50. lee
window displease'. Infest Ca"
-
white and oolong, 39 in silk. 
, 4
Hose 4 • up,oLsdies shd 
Chit/Pee A
Corsets O5 • up, C. B 89 89%
(loves 15.- u • Ti -dies and 
Chiln iti. q
Handkerchief'. 3 p, colored bo
r.
der aud mditched.
r *he mlny other new 
little 4
novelties come sect ore us. 4
Mine. Fleun tt tsary,111fr•
 4
hi
"Fir Norway V' le'r WM' *WW1.' 
WV' WV 11Prii IF lir 1.
1
Do You Want
Any of these for a Christmas Pr
esent?
Watches, Rings, Stick-pi 
N(Cklels,
Broaches, Gold-Headed Canes and
Any kind of silver novelties, or
anything else to be found in a fi
rst-class
Jewelry store. If so call and see 
what we









CLEARING OUT SALE - -
Preparatory to Painting and Remodeling
our house, Suits and Overcoats will be sold
At ONE-HALF PRICE
- Odd Pants - Hats and Furnishings At -
Net Eastern Cost.
TO THE PEWLEI OOP
I am nrinctl and equipped for the irint.I
campaign wiili-an enormous ce.ock of Dress Goods, Silt s,
Trimmings, Wash Fabrics and Cloakings, Cloaks Arra! s,
(ilovcs and Ilandketehiers.
• Blankets, Lace C Upho'gstery and Underivar.
Carpets, Itugs.,Floor Oil Cloth and Mattings. GeLts',
Ladies', Misses and Children's Shoes and in fact every
conceivable lire of goods required to constitute a
First-Class DryGoodsHouse
Big cut in Cloaks and 1Vmu s; Big cut in Blankets Ind
Underwear; Big cut in Gent.es', Ladies'. Mishee' anti chEd-
ren's shoes,
I am preParcd to give the people some extra birgeitis,
don't mis- them, To one and all yon are earnestly request-
ed to call.
• M. JONES.
rues 'WV 'WM' "Ow 't7  ar mew Turierwrispritsrisp gree
nery men •
1
I we mean to maintain and increase our unrivaled reputation for
racket!___
jI
1 healery. vor.. 21 BOOT. ."r 
prleps
con thoi Walk have, mule as hu_
-
Amt.; of cuptomers.
1 • ..----e-...... da • AO. •  
• 19.- • ..--• ••••
ladles' and miasee' uzderweer
snafu floor.
itibbons. laces Sc. we always
A di.* clean up the town on thi
s lien
W a, d we don't propose to q
uit it
111 now.
ir • ...-..•-.....*. ...-...•-••••-• •-•
-•-•
cone is gloves •nd jewelry. main
S r right. we knock eempeution
out on Mess apes. prime nest
week,
mend' furni.h rgs Mail Sane,
tight our petit pa .tneut and as
claim to be right Una its $1160.
are our prices in isentnekiaa nest
meek.
furniture, 2nd door. chic vs. bed
✓ wt., mato ewe and rm. rj
thing in toe arr1111111.0410111•t peril
that wake oil fursit_re lomkino
with we were heaglip.
• dr • A. •
carpet', rug• ri window •hsde•
ail ..n second fl knr, we prim c mt.
pet Moe ont of sight ea thew lines
• • o• • .
stoves, grd flaw, by the ear I. al.
an I •t prices Unit are nght-w•
cen't Irvin make Si Dorf.: or • ent.
ea stoves, we easel gee soy basis,
our prices • re all marked Is Sid n
flirerm and we have bat one pile-
the :owes: to sible.
•
we hove many rem r eepan memo.
L.0 geode aitilluery. teaakets.
comforts, w , baby (dont a, j
▪ twee goods, toy wagons. tryeyclr s.
cape, rte. come and wee IL, big
store. Mime }owe &lends. you are
all welenese L. go through all thine
floors and basement
; the great department store!












Ak &LAU& AIR ie. .n. A% " tat sec 41, as .e. okieLeee Ace
s eine eiee Aka elk A.,1Ilk
l• TIE LE A ER 1
1 HAS MOVED'
I Moved! Moved! 1
I
The New S roe-The ' feeder' snow 
nu Moto tete In the bo Idiot 4
formerly occupied by the NV. C. T. U T le 
Ladies wit' find us in oar A
New Store ready for work, end will be glad to see 
our many sew M
fri•ods and customers. Our Great . 
• 0
I I+ still on. Evers-thine elaebed and we DEFY you t
o coal& tte IN li
( ONIPARABLE BARGAINS we are 
r ff-ring.
ai Last week we said our Riedel, 
ff-red you fa- 54 1515
vi mum move, price was to ol j-ct. I BRAND NEW! EXI'
REMS
1 It was 
not bee-nee we had ton 1 St YLEe!
mans ; not herauee we needed 1
room • away wi h suTchlte oTidiat.rm
iel Walking Hats in 
Pell. Beaver
el Is simply COM PETIIION. WeoCrbeen7aft t tat h re Corn
tostillo& either. We remelt our
Priciest for Eguni. VALUE are
211 nil cent. LOWER than the
LOW Sr. you don't loves: i
L gate this sou are throwing m
oney
fir away ; Rem•rutio our goods 
are
4 no ("heap Traeh, but geode as Ste
• PI•UC11041 by I. am-Clems le uses
.
✓ W efel e this se I lie low prices we
here unmet io i may be notelemdii g.
# HERE'S A FEW It 118.
m PATTR4- N HAI'S-We wil
l as-
▪ toatiph :nu when you see .-nee four
las St, hat $750, VO and 11,50 
Hats
4E5 31Laiermciliear•.-, 15055 
ail
gr
4 socy ds. Mato Street
, Room. formerly oo
cupi.ii the '.5.1. T. 
C.
We must get ready for the painters by Februa
ry 1st. Only 5
weeks to do it in but PRICES will make Q
UICK WORK See 
I
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A LIST OF ARTICLA:S NOT GENALY
CONSIDERED MERCHANTA:LE.
Time triad Water Fer Eale In !Se., Vork.
Eleeirleity and rower Are 1 Tiny lio•uxl.t,
mid a Tie,/ HIM sine lu lira) Fate.
People Who Sell Their Deal
In New York, as in other greateities,
where the fight for life is fiercest, there
is a price for everything—even: under
certain conditions for the very air w
breathe. Father Time himself is on sale.
The Western Union Tell graah coniren
has desks in the nation:Li W.Paervatory
in Washington. Feur minutes:before
coon the wires ef the ey Pi, til tin:
the United States are clerts1 (14 1111.41•
ntsis, and the instant tint Frit pesters the
seventy•flfth meridian car-
ries the news to every city. The
ball falls in New York at Peon, te:
eago at 11 a. m., in Omaha nt 10 a. u.
and in San Francieeo at e a nt. in
simultaneous obedience to that F:iealt
click from the instruluent at Wirebiug.
ton.
In all the large cities; the Western
Union has snpplied busiuces home's,
banks and offices with electric dicks
that respond obediently to the; daily
Mandate. Each of these rents ize- $1
per year, and in New York alone over
8,000 have been put up. Last 'year'
revenue to the telegraph cvnii. Iny from
the sale of time approximated 41, ZoO,
000.
Water is sold regularly to the thipa
In the harbor, and the "water boats,'
with big tanks on board, are f:trniiiar
objects to all yachtsmen. Brooklynite
will recall the dieconifort incithrit t
the breaking of a big main not Ion
since, and the people of teinnot
forget the annoyan,es reel • est O tthei
experience three years ego. The's/simply
from the Passaic was like mart: Soup,
and far the time beleg the owii&e 01
an artesian well in the Orangeei did
large credo in water. The le enzetolaer
of Reseeville and thee) tear f4e.!ie
down town watched for the n:nirnin
wat(r carts more eagerly than Stfcr
milkman was awaited and rw&;t:
&tient quantity for th,t day pravileil be-
fore taking train for New 7:ark.
Ordinarily there is no sa7a far air;
but, like water, when a man aeints it
he wants it "mighty bad." This fer
awhile was the case at Libby yrisom
where, before the prisoners erg:mired a
sows oe government of their own, it was
eestossary for the stronger men to get
es near the windows as they dartd and
then Dell their placed to weaker -com-
rades who were gasping for breath: Fire,
of coulee, in the form of various Com-
bustibles is a recognized commodity.
One frequently hears of those who
suffer from strange and iecurable die-
eases and who make comfortable their
last days by selling their bodies to the
surgeons for dieseetien.
At church and other sorts of fairs
kisses may sometimes be perch:ea.-I, the
tariff varying according to the parse oi
the kisser or the trharms of the kiesee.
Reduced gentlewomen often derive reve-
nue by chaperoning and introdneieg to
good society the daughters of the newly
rich. Invitations to select belle occa-
sionally represent a largo outleY.;anti
it probably costs as much to get into the
swell set as it does to gain in
congress. The social aeoiraet malei
"presents," whila the political as "se-
emed."
sacred, profane and fastly,
have their price. Antegrnphs of fttmons
people are always in demand, r.nd a bit
of the rope with which a teurdereg
been hanged is valued by gembleia and
the superstitious. In Paris it is ettatom-
ary, once a year, to eel at auction the
personal effects of time(' who have been
executed, and this always nitrides n
large crowd of purchasere. Leeks of
hair from the heads of noted bez.nties or
celebrated men are marketable.
Charms, including, of coarse,: tlif
rabbit's foot, dear to the African Lisart,
bring revenue to their cnnnidg dettisere,
and astrologers and fortune tellerafiavt
a clientele respectable in mniehers.
Lucky stones and madsterree, are 14.!zeel
by those who believe in their virt lea
Consumptives often pay for th0 priv•
liege of drinking fresh blood ra3 itourN
from the necks of butclscred auirti4s at
the slaughter liouc, hoping that the
sanguine draft may stay re raveg6 of
disettae. The big hotels in New; Yorl
and elsewhere derive) some iecomO free:
the sale of unspoiled .crape of fetid te
the keepers of cheap ves.teuranto,; aly;
thus the latter are able to serve, iltli.:7
patrons with large bowls of stetteat
maximum price of 10 cents.
On the east side of this city steers'
people eke out a scanty living bytt:rit
lug letters for the illiterate. Eve, thi
four leaved clover may be turned line
coin. A big lewdness is done in setlim.
electrioity and steam power, whila Han,
a man in New York is pi!ving I Isig!
price for sunlight. A ..‘ iiec.1401am-
loerially to the value of a liouse.--i-Nee
York World. 
,
Why Bulls Bate a Red! Flag.;
In the first place, saes an Fuelle.f,etr.
er, red is a eclor to which cattle at,t un-
accustomed, so that they may natialle
be supposed to be startled by it tery
novelty. Scientists show the seneaiier,
of red to be the complement of than of
green, being induced by exactly opiejsite
affections of the retina.
If the eyes of cattle arc cam:rile-tell
on a similar principle to our own, !the
continual contemplation of green, ale ie
trees and herbage, must produce wafrat.,,
of retinal fatigue, predisposing vio-
lent excitement of the retina in.roi li-
stely a red substance is present ed to
view.
Disraeli and Bizzsr.
When Disraeli first st eyes en Ur.
Biggar in the lionee of cone...wee bi
to his edas Achattee, ''What is tire,*:"
"That, sir, is the honorable u,enikeirifer
So-and-so.'' "Really!" realikeli, the
other. "I thought it was a lepeechann,
which is a small but malignant **vita
Of /stab fairy. —Ban Francisco Argonaut.
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Mr On Feb nary 1st we ate going to paint and remodel our house from cellar to garret; gite her a bright new
do it with our house fnll of goods, like it is now; only one thing to do, REDUCE OUR STOCK 80 we can
is not the most plentiful thing on earth just now, and that if we wish to reduce our stock in so short a time, it must
suit that will be in keeping with our new spring stock. We can't
put it in one end while we paint the other. Realizing that money
be done by a
,
= . 223m.d.ec 
to Feib. led GIGAN 
IC on Come and see the bar-not, gains, whether you buy or.
'- 
— -









We have demonstrated to the people
Nothing else. If you havent been a customer





when we say we
you will be one





























when we say HAY
patronage with "Genuine
this sale.








-.4 At Net Cost!
. _ 
Sale Commeces Dec. 22nd _ .... Effillimues Until fel). 1st_
, THESE PRICES TALK _ _  _
Men's Suits. Boy's Suits. Children's Suits. Hats and Caps. 
Underwear. Miscellaneous.
$ 10 00 Suits for $ 5 00 $ 5 00 Hats for $ 3 50 $5 00 Camel's hair (per suit) $3 25
$25 00 Suits for $12 50 8 00 66 6. 4 00 4 00 .. - 2 50 4 00 " - " 2 50 4c for Cotton Sox worth 50
22 50 „ 
., 
11 25 $ 20 00 Suits for $10 00 t6 6t .47 50 .4 4 75 3 50 2 25 4 00 Lamb's wool " 2 60 Sc for heavy cotton sox worth 10c
'20 00 „ „ 10 00 18 00 
fit it 9 00 6 50 46 44 3 25 3 00 - 4. 2 00 3 50 - " 
.. 2 40 124e for bro. or 'blk - " 206
18 00 66 .4 9 00 17 50 
„ „ 8 75 6 00 66 It 3 00 2 50 " 
64 1 75 3 00 " " " 2 00 10c for " " " 44 25c
17 50 „ " 8 75 16 00 
44 4l 46 8 00
5 00 44 44 2 50 2 00 - 
.4 1 25 2 50 Pure wool 4, 1 75 23e for " " 44 " 350
17 00 44 46 8 00 15 00 
6, 64 7 50
4 50 Li 44 2 25 1 50 „ 
„ 1 10 2 00 Natural wool " 1 50 23 for heavy wool " " 35o
15 00 „ 44 7 50 13 50 
64 
" 6 75 4 00 44 ii 2 00 1 25 
„ „ 75 1 50 " " , 1 00 371c for pure cash. " " 750
13 50 44 „ 6 75 12 50 
it 64 6 25
12 50 6, 44 6 26 10 00 
44 .. 5 00 3 50 
„ 64 1 75 $ 1 00 Hata and Caps for 69 1 25 " " it 85 8c for linen cam. h'difs " 124c
10 00 44 64 5 00 9 00 
„ 66 4 50 3 00 
.. .4 1 50 75 " " 44 " 50 4 00 Eng. Rib Cot. " 2 50 13c for •• • " 44 200
9 00 .. .. 4 50 8 00 
„ 
" 4 00 
2 50 44 4, 1 25 65 .4 .4 44 " 44 3 00 " " " 
,4 2 00 18c for pure linen h'd'kfa " 250
8 00 „ 44 4 pp 7 50 it 3 75 
2 00 4, 4, 1 00 60 4. .4 .. Ge 35 2 50 “ “ ,4 “ 1 60 25c for - " " " 40o
1 50 .. 46 75 25 44 
44 .6 46 18 2 00 46 46 64 44 1 25 45e for Irish " " " 650
7 50 „ 64 3 74 6 00 
„ " 3 00 1 50 " 44 " 4' 1 00 19e for wire buckle sup. " 250
6 00 44 66 3 00 5 00 
4, 46 2 50 1 00 " „ 64 .; . 65 425e for - - 4
5 00 4. .. 2 50 4 00 
„ 2 00 Mothers DON'T MISS 2 Dozen Children's Cans, n 5cTHIt3 SALE! worm n 50 and 75c. Choics 50 Cotton Shirts 34 35c for - " " " 5°43
Alen's Overcoats. Boy's Ove-rcoats. Children's Overcoats. Odd Pants. 
60c l, l, ,, 
" 75c $ 5 oo Valises worth $ 4 oo
$1 00 for silk and satin " 1 50 4 oo .. 3 25
$ 25 00 Overcoat for $12 00 $10 00 Overcoats for $5 00 75c for Jeans Pants worth $1 00 19c for cot. & flan. drawers 44 25e 3 5o 
46 44 3 oo
$ 20 00 Overcoats for $10 00 8 00 30c for " " " " 40c 2 5o .. 66 2 oo22 50 ,. 64 i6 - 4 00 85c for " " " 1 2511 25 "20 00 " 44 10 00 18 00 
„ " 9 00 7 50 4, .. 3 75 $1 15 for " " " 
1 50 35c for " " " " 50C 2 oo „ 1 55
18 00 .. tt 9 00 17 50 
„ tI 8 75 6 60 6, 3 25 1 25 for 44 it 4, 1 75 Trunks and Valises. 2 oo Laundried Shirts for $1 25
17 50 „ 46 8 75 16 00 
44 .4 8 00 6 00 .. .4 $ 7 50 Trunks for $5 GO 1 5o " " " 1 lo
16 00 ,, .. 8 00 15 00 
46 Ai 7 50 5 00 t4 
3 00 1 25 for all-wool " " 2 09
2 50 1 75 for " 5 50 6 50 .. 
,, 
5 00 1 25 .4 " " 85
13 00 - 4, 7 50 13 50 
t4 44 6 75 4 50 44 4. 2 25 2 '25 for " " " 3 00 6 00 .. 44 4 63 1 oo " " ,! 76
12 50, " 44 6 25 12 50 
tt 64 6 25 4 00 .4 „ 2 00 2 50 for " 64 6, 3 50 5 00 44 .4 3 90 75c „ l, 44 6o
l, t, 1 75 3 00 for " " " 4 00 4 50 .4 „ 3 GO 1 00 Unlaundried Shirts for 7610 00- 
64 „ 6 00 10 00 
64 „ 5 00 3 60 
•
9 00 46 44 4 50 9 00 
.4 .4 4 50 3 00 4, ,. 1 50 3 50 for " " " 5 1)0 4 00 " „ 3 00 75c :. .. .41 7 50 44 .. 3 75 6o7 50 .. ,. 3 75 2 50 • t
1 
1 '25 4 00 for " " 6 00 3 50 " 44 2 75 65 - 4. •A0 00 „ tt 3 00 5o6 00 .. 4 4 3 00 2 00 44 .. 1 00 4 50 for " " " 6 50 3 00 44 " 2 25 5o " ! " " 3'T
5 00 tt 44 2 50 5 00 
tt „ 2 60 1 50 .. 75 5 00 for " " " 7 60 2 50 .• .4 1 90 5o boys unlatindried shirts for 37I .
- -- -— I











I T r• taz seat,  Louisville has bee
Axe d111 88
Air  _ - EIl:tho l'iibl,e Sch.A..10. I
ire are ̀...V.11 pupils en n:led at the
-untie-tar as eoetoili,:s in elopkir.Tille az
•e +*.o.1 tytait r,ritt,: 'i....,- He•e, L feels a \ie, .PI V'll•-•
Chia Ito/ a.
We will furnish the Weekly Now
F../ A aud any of tne 
publication
U tined tociow at prices iud
icated:
co.o.aers:al 1440•41,e . .. • • 
11.70
'a . , ilA • ' iietl'IC • ok I)
1) bay Louisville 
Pot. Lio t nfoil 1,1 g
Go.
,. .... .. ..
. a (A De In.tat..  •• 
i.se
Oseetiao Sews ,... 
. ... LSO! Mdk eve out of eleven men were se' 
-
KU Louis Twlee a Weirk lesperelie 
1.8441.___:gut441 ii jli-er-oto. fatal!e.




d, - y ung llyLi o ecciety
Century, Magluilne ....... .... .. 
...... .. 4.66 Were(' 
RC Nhehnifts. •• ........... ••s6". gir . of V ..psrais ,, 
Ied a, ., - crail
Tarierrr's Homer...Growl.. ...... .... ...
 LW
4,ribner's Magazine • • ..
. .. $11 fr. 1111 Ili- t So* sP,VP r 111 ,S. ID 4 "14 • • -








*es Will Allen Drorngoele, qv.
Harper's Ftasar....../. • . ............  
OS
mer's Younereople ............ . ..• kill pt. ni
ther., writes at (I rez.fer, Will give
Kentucky Methodist  
..... 1 75 't •eaditig re Ciatetv le o; e 
trite l
relent le Atairsateis  
600
• .X' week.
Roil. Linn And Ken 
1 75
eel .
Homeland Farm .. 
1.35
Fridays, December i. 1394.
Some ow octetg.
Mr. Jeff (31 trrott was in th
e city tbia
vs k.
X- .1 boo W. 0.-aut, of Eel, wee le
tew . Toes lay.
W. J. M. Dillon, of Pr De-, 
wa•fl
the city this ‘•rek
Mr. R on Salaam", o' 1 Isley, 
Ky., is
In the city on bushiest.
Capt. C. D. B 41, it Deu
glas, wee
here on hostaeoe Toesday.
Mr. W. E. Adcock, of Church 
Hill,
Was iu the city this week.
Mies Licy N trice, of Pee Di', 
is
the guest of Miss Rosalie Dagg. •
Mr J.W. Coviugtou, of 
Pembroke,
was here ou,bnaluess this week
.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt J mei., of 
Neve-
stead, were in the city M
unday.
Mr Trenton Dawson and siste
r, of
113.• Dee, were h•re Wed°, ed 
ty.
Mrsolge. Montoonsery, i f E ldy
is •isiting Mrs. J W. M( 
l'aersoo.
Miss E ulna Crabttee, of Emp
ire,
was shopping in the city Tuesday.
Miss Fannie Garnett, of Pembs
oke,
is visiting Mies fans Mosely, at Cas-
ky.
M • W.n. 0: all on all wit., 
of
D .wson, are visitiug relativ.s in 
the
ei'y.
Ur. Juba W. Kereee,rt the Howell
Deighbor000l, wi a in the city this
wawa.
Mies Ions Wood, of Marion, Ky.,
Is wits:tiag Mrs. H. H. B•yant, a
t
Onse.y.
Mrs. Hopkins and daughter, of
Elmo, were in Ike city shopping this
week.
it 4 McRae, wh s has been in 
We-
oming fOr Mile mouths, has returned
I tale city.
Mr. A S. Trible•et has returotd from
a 'visit to relatives up in the Btu -
grass district.
Mr. and lrs. W. S Moors and Miss
Itbeitiecur, of the Square, t put S JD-
day in toe ci.y.
Miss Esima &dense, of the Church
H h sleight/4)0100d, is visiting Miss
Mary 114Jr, near the city.
Mrs. Arthur Henry, of th• New-
- arasid neeirhborbood, is •11411.ing Mrs.
Henry Wallace, on Seuth Milo.
4
Messrs. Will Sueumerhill an i Tom
Matson, two prouskuent Suuth Chris-
tian farmers, wore here this week.
Mr. aoil Mrs. Wm. Moore and Mies
R•tonsor , of The Sutlers, were here
MIAnIteday to attend the min orels.
Cr lee lohn Serb ereou returned
lesridiaatalgto, from an eight weeks
11 .1n6 her eld home at Ihereri t, Lt
.
• Iiii!•Silionttbsie Gregry aud his
o agleMsr, Mies G .orgle, of tbe Church48.1k aelitahorbood, visited the city
Toeediy. .
Mrs. 0 E. McDonald, of Kansas
City, Mo., Is here to spend a couple of
weeks with Iasi- parents,Mr and Mrs
W. B. Lander.
Mrs. 11 le r'owe, Miss B trbara
A leack, and Herbert asoaklic, of
Chorale Hill, were in the city Sun-
day to attend the services at the
Tebernacie. A Conductor's Authority.
In Kentucky the law authorises a
conductor on a passenger train, ID
the event of offeneive misconduct OD
the part of a passenger, to put th t
passenger ft:the car, unless a c41I•
stable other ordluary me lye tr-
ti:er of the State or c,ty be write.,
reach, when the duty eloall devolt e
Mrs. Radford aid daughter, Miss upon such execut
ive 011 ere
Miry, were here Wednesday.
Mr. O. E. L eye e• d fit f
Franklin, Ky, ni v .1 • Ciotti
• whero Mr Le.ke has putc:iss.e.
• Intereet In • etre...
Bs , +ewe I his.! s .1 $1, eon • PM'
ed est! q J N.,
H >1)•••4 r BY. tn•d'Ir
fi is awd tri•i H elates, our
of the best psesenger ceudu,e,,rei
the eit. Louis and Nesbville run, e I
Leek re-urn- his out freer,' rue
J 'ft Morris le
ert its Try hitu
& Railard's.
Henry Kriver, who was formerly
in bu•iuesse at this lace, but who bee
hese in Henderson ter some years,
has opened a large branch c hieke
house in M tdisonvilie.
The only way to ucre cotter!) is to
wiry the blood Hood's SArtiApn:i h
purifies the btool and tones ul , tht
the whole syetr
Have your clothes made, cleanest
and repaired by J •er
Fowright, the tailor and
cutter. Foreign and domestic
woolens for pants and stuffings always
on hand at re tsoneble prices. Brelge
street, opposite KZ:STUCKY NEW ERA
office.
The fact that peckagee sealed call
for letter postage has been publish.d
so often that everybody ought to
know it, yet perm'e ge• on mailing
th. th -engh it is irneeeeible to de-
liver them until the postage is paid
Cnriatmae presents melted are no ex
eephoo to the sealed package rule.
Repairing neatly and promi tly
Anne by JEFF MORRIS.
I hey Want Him:
Title moroirg D puty Seeriffilohey
received a letter from I. L W roe, •
deputy sheriff ofBreskinrIdge count)
asking him if he would not enrrende
Bob Cooley to the authorities of that
couuty, and offering to pay al ex-
penses if he you'd. Mr. Wroe sa it
that Cooley would certainly go to the
penitentiary if tried up there, as
there was a very strong case against
him. Coo'ey will, however,he tried it,
Christian county fleet and, if sr tele
ted here, be wilt then be rearrest' d
and taken 10 Cloverpert.
To Our Readers.
When preperiog to mike your pur-
chimes for Christmas., we would ad.
vise yr u, before y. u s'art cut frou•
y••ur home, to take your copy of Int
Saw ERA and look Cart tally at th
bargains that our advertisers cffer
you. The pregsess.ve I:tierces/yet who
advertise tell y( u in the bit, kept
sort of black ink and in plain Eng-
lish Jut what thee 'v.. got fur sale,
and will flod that it will (stye you the
trouble of running from store to store
to fled what you wan'. Try this, end
you wi.I b. g'al that we made the
suggestion.
An Accident.
This morning as Mrs. J. C. Boxley
and d -.tighter of the Pembroke neigh-
borhood, were diving into Pine r
their horse shied sad ran the buggy
over into a cuetert. Mrs. Boxley
was thrown from the buggy and
slightly inj ired, but her daughter ev-
coped without any Injuries. The
buggy was very badly broken up.
Mita Mary M Uiwan, of Leilaville,
arrived In the city last night to visit
Mews Orseme Campbell.
Mrs. B. B. Wash, of Wilkie* was
here this week.
M.. W. H. S z .more, of Croft( a,
was here this we. k.
THE NEW ERA
+ •
%,ttraz;14616440/4StenD15.:-=-:,. Makk,t2A.S-t*:+ -.•-: "k • .:klar*PAISUrirtAttt•e46ksigttitme,a6r.idotereg4
41 A YEAR.
i bee put ,u an electric light 1,
I ha Own
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Mrs Will Boonaugh, of Pembroke,
wae;shopplog in the city Wedn'day.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker Eddies, of
FA. rv lew, were in the city Tuesdsy
Mrs. B 11 Nance aid sisters, Mrs
Gone. and Mrs Usher, of Pee Dee,
were here tie- pries wedueeeley,
Mr Jesse L. E Inseedsen and wife
arrived lett night from Banning




At the regular meeting of the B
of Directors, • f the Creeent Milling
Ge., a di•lciend of four (4e,, per cent
wail declared, far ax mouths ending
Nov. 30.11 and payable Jan. 1, '95.
R. H. Dents:vit.I.E,
Die. I. . SicY *Tres!.
9ad.
Mr./Veinier, Peace, formerly of the
city, died at 3 u'elnek last Weduesday
morning irsulkland, Nottaway corm-
Va., aged 413 years.
Becoming very Popular.
Miss Mamie teasseeo, of Henderson,
whe I. well-known in Hopkineville,
and who ha. many friends land rela-
tives here, is becoming ezleedingly
well-known and very popular in ed
octagonal circles all over the country.
At the N.tional Teacher's Assoola
t ion held a few months ago at Ashur)
Park, New Jersey, Miss oasteeu read
• moor that was most highly com-
pttenented by able educators from all
some the Mailed States. Loot week,
by invitation, she was the guest el
the State Teachers' Ass ic4 loi of
Tennessee, at N eshville, and read s
paper that met with a hearty recep-
tion at the bands of that body. On
the 2411) of this month she will dilly-
sr list address on "Motheis' Day"' al
G al reetoo, Torero, before a uplifting
• lbi leaelisre of Wei Miele We are
gl•i twat her Idea' Oust edoehilsaal
et tire in, meiril PS with 'anti moral
sprovii frogs in. teachers of the
errantry. Miss stamen Is a very
bright woman, and she is completely
wrapped up ill her work. May she
cootiuus to grow in popularity.
For Hog Stealing.
Yesterday Mr. N. A. Barnett, who
lives just beyond Wood's mill on the
Nashville pike, missed a tine Berk-
shire hog from his place. He s o'ided
th! police authorities, and he and
Offi •er George Walker got on the
trail of the animal near the mill. The
per-ties who took the hog had killed
it and cut it up near the mill, and
()Meer Walker followed the trail of
blood on the ground up until he got
to a eavdn, where th• bog had been
taken. He arrested Brio Glover and
Buster Edwards for the theft. This
morning they were tried before
Judge Heintierry, who held them over
tO the circuit court.
A New Firm.
Totire Is a new tobacco firm over at
Ittitsville, composed of Mr E
F.ack, of this cite, and Mr F. N.
Smith, of Clarksville. The style f
he firm is, E M Feick & Co
tokttapiatAutP,. • • :._*:+e_444‘4•0+
ROYAL 4*-Baking v‘•- Ave
The
Powder V‘r ApedS7 4 :C/




• < 7.11 • 
Powder chemical-
. .‘4`4 ly pure, yielding 16oe cubic inches of leaven-
ing gas per ounce of pow-
der, which was greatly in
excess of all others and more
•
than 40 per cent. above the average.
•0-
Hence Royal Baking Powder
makes the lightest, sweetest
and most wholesome food.






Railroad authorities say that an or
divary lotometive lute 300-horse
passer end burns a ton of coil for file
miles of passenger train travel.
••••
Quite Lively.
J. C. Marqu•se & (70., of Pee Dee,
ii o ti pp: r. 41 for a renewal of their
.aloon license, and the prohibitionists
in that neighborhood are making.
ith' against the iesuance of a license
Seib !sides are gelling up petitione to
',resent to the County Judge. They
are having quite-a lively time of it.
l'o Marry.
iii•itatiose have been issued to the
tuerriege of Mr. J .hu T B ddie, for-
merly of this county, but now of
Chicago, to Miss Judith Reynold..
Lott, of New York City. I he event
will necur a! the At Angels church
on the 26.b of this mouth at 4:30
o'clock. A reception will be give' at
he h)me of the bride's perents teem
i to 7 u'eleck the same evening.
•••••
An Elopement.
Yesterday morning Mice •orgie
Clark, daughter of Mrs. Elise Clark,
who lives on ('lay Street, eloped to
renueeeee with Mr. Thomas Clark,
end later in the day they were mar-
eod. The lr,de is a haudeome and
tteraetice youtg lady, anti graduatel
from the Hopkineville Public &bolls
last June. The geoom is employed as
t brakeman on the L & N.
He Has Quit.
Mr Allan Wellie, who on the first
f Leis month went t ver to Ciai kg-
elite as local editor of the Leaf
Chronicle, has resigned the position
and refer red to his home in this city
roe duties if the p lent ion were t 0
Whet Mr. Wall a had expected to
1-id th' m, and were more than be
'alt teat he could undertake and die-
•herge properly, and for this reason
ie resigued.
Plans Adopted.
The committee from the fiscal court
-t Cads yesterday evening, after In-
specting numerous plans for a court
tiouse there, finally adopted one sub-
eiitted by a West Virginia architec
t
larip..1 Milburn. The building wilt
.ost $15 000 with, ut any furniture,
and the arehitect will receive 2 per
!out. ou the cost of the buieling as
•ay for his designs. The contract fer
he work will be let to the lowest and
heat- bidder in a few days.
The Uraiel.
The gravel now being put on sever
it of our streets is a great improve-
ment for the winter, hut how will it
be in the summer 7 Put on a street
that has just been metaled it Is all
right, because the send sink. down)
between the stones leaving only the
g av, 1 on top, but this will not be the
case when put ors a street that. ham
been used sometime. We do not pre-
tend to know much about this n a let
but it seems to us that when the ho',
dry winds of summer come, the due.,
the flying sand will be a source of
treat annoyance, especially on any
of the old pieces of streets when.
there are DO crevices between the
stones into which the sand can sift
but where it must stay on top and be
blown hither and thither by every
passing breez If this is right, then
it would be well to use the gravel on•
ty on new streets, or on streets the'

















America Leads the Nations in
the March of Progress.
Amotn4 Ow wonders of the 1Vot-111.4 0,1111111,km Pair the
grandest Will tilo exhibit of Amerkan products, T
hu l'ot,
hilutiun was, in this respect, an object lesson of the grandeur
And glory of the Republic. Among the exhibit4 from the
I United Stater no article of its class stood so high as
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
The Chief Chemist of the Agricultural Department at
Washington, backed by an intelltgent jury at the Exposition,
a
founo it strongest in leavening power, peerless in its purity
and beyond con.pariSon in uniform excellence.
Received Highest Award
At the World's Fair.
The award is a matter of official record.
Nothing could settle so decisively the immeasureable
superiority of Dr Price's over all other powders as the
great honor bestowed at Chicago.
Cattle and Hogs.
Tuesday afterneou Mr. Zen Trib
eiripped over the O. V. to Louis•
vele twenty-five head of magnificent
cattle. There was one steer in the
lot that Was, doubtless, the largest
animal ever Pell'. ont from tiers; lie
weighed 2,295 pounds. Mr. Tribble
takes great pride In the a:s t and Coo*
dllioIl of the cattle that he ships, and
he has a right to do so, as no other
cattle dealer iu the county sends bet-
tor alienate to the markets that he
does. He buys them up when they
are small and young and puts them
on his farm teitil they are in th•
proper condition for the msrket. Ne
man in the couuty understands more
thoreughly the ins and cuts of the
cattle trade better that) Mr. Tribble
does,.
By the same train that t ink Mr.
Tribble'e c title to Louisville, Mr. NN .
A. Used, who lives near Casey, still'.
ped the very finest looking lot ( f
hop that ire ever saw, 110010' of them
Using Po very large that it was with
diftleulty that they crud walk at all.
Mr. Reed sent oft tweute-tive hogs,
the total weight if which was 16800
pounds-an average weight of a frac-
tion over 317 pounds. He has been
(lithe succresful with his hogs this
y•ar, and we rej ice at hie success,
as he is a splendid fellow, and every
way worthy of su. eels!.
P41118 of Rheumatism
According to the best authorities,
oeigieeted in a in irbid condition cf
the trio d. ',lett() acid, messed by
the decomposlron of the gelatinous
and albuminous (issuer., circulates
with the blood and attacks the tibrou-
tissue', perticul arty in the j ,iute
and thus causes the local nianifest•
(ions of the disease, Toe back and
stew elers are the parts usually • ffeet•
ee by rhematione and the j duts
the knees, ankles, hips and wrists
are also somet lines attacked. Thous-
ands of people have fetiod in Hooil'.
Se-gaped!' t a p isitive and pernuan
(Int cure for rheumatism. It has had
remarkable success in curing lie
most revere cases. The secret if its
euacees lies lu the fact that it attacks
at once the cause of the disease by
neutralising the lactic acid and puri-
fying the blood, as well as streng.h
eniug every function of the body.
A Masonic Pound Party.
A box or boxes will be found at J
B Gallereath'e store on Maiu effect
until Saturday night a 7 o'clock, for
reception of Masonic Christmas gifts
o the children of the- 0.- phau'e Home
at Louisville. All Masons are cor-
dially and fraternally policitei o
n'ribute a pound or more, or I act -
age, 0' rtIOUP) 'me gifts to be sent
oa Monday to th a orphan we rd 4 of
our order. ii making happy the
ov,d ones at your own fireside, do
not forget these who have no father
or mother to care for them. Every
Mason sill recogn4 t this as goed
werk, true work, square work; as d
we sincerely truet all fritters wit]
irlivern themselves accordingly.
J T. HANBERItY, W. M. Hoe. No 37.
W. H ()IASI', H. P. 0,•iental chip 14
A. C. BIDDLE, E C. Moore Corn N r 6
+111144..-.--.-
lie Will Move.
On January 1st Mr. 1, L Elgin
will move his linufenee stock of drugs
and druggist s indite.) to the building
formerly occup:ed by Bassett & Co.,
'text door 10th. City 'link. Iii vies
rf this fact, in order to cave the trou
ole and expense of moving Po much
good., Mr. E'gin a iii Dean now li-
ii tie-n sell any hieg itt his stock a
;really redirect' 'vices, fir ea/11., a. b.
isuliks that it %Ai I i.e less troub e
eueve the cash then the Rootlet He
Joss not intend to give his geode
'way, hut he will mike such a i. due
on in les prices as to make it u orth
w'iile to call on him. It ad hie ad
ehleh appears iu another column.
•••
THE MODERN MOTHER
Has f wird that her little ones are
enproved more by the pleasant laz-
olve, Syrup of Fig+, when in ueed
d the lexetive eft -ct of a gentle
remedy than by any other, aid that
it is more accepteble to them. Chit-
Iren enjoy it and it ben. fits them
Chic true reniedy,elyrup rat Foga, man-




Perfume hAtles in great
varieties. The fiueit line of
extracts always on band.
Toilet attic!es of every Lind.
WALLACE &
TA LTA FERIZO.
Call and examine ( ui
line of FANCY CAN-
DIES.
J. B. GALBREATH.
Toys! Toys! Toys! at
John Griffith s.
The finest line of can-
dies, fruits and ever, -
thing good at Jahn
Unffith's.





Ken's and Bay's Suit
Ken's and Boy's Over-




Oo and get your Xmas
goods Irom John Grif-
fith.
Stamped Linens
Just received an ele-
gant assortment of
stamped Linens, in all
the new designs, f
fancy work. Also File
wash silk and E E Out-
ing wash silk for work.
mg:the above goods.




Nice stock of McIntosh




Just received our 3rd
shipment of Cloaks for
ladies, misses and chil-













O. H. Moffitt & Co's,
Peginning to-day and c ntinuing until our Cl)








for instance you can buy a
$20 gaement for $15 garment for .$11.25
12 garment for 9. 10 0-tr melt for 7.50
$1; garment for $4.50
We also invite your attention to our large assortment of
dress goods, silks, civets, trimmings, hosiery, underwear,
glove,s, c(h-sa.t +4, table linens, t,,tvels, napkins, notions, etc.,
car pets, matt ings, .oil cloths and rugs. Come to see us 6,r
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We wi t interest you
if you v.- on 119.
F. 11 11- &CO,
KITCHEN
HAS .0 -1 VII A VE.t1--
TIFI'L 1.t• e '4'
_
OF aril, KINDS
AND THE lee ri-.sT
•••••••••.5.1176::::, ..•••••••111h•
41•••••••••••••••••
Call auti Lx.,thine Stock
and he con\ ineql.
a few more days and your time
for a HAT at the wholesale price we
have been offering you ends:
N11111111111111111111111•1111111111ININIIK
Come At i  Once:
• •
WIEWIMMIMMMWM•lip_.....m... !M.
Oar line of bo35' find children's clothing is kept complete, and we
show more line goods ih this line than any house. Prices (nevertIr leas
democracy is snowed utnder), will be kept at the 65 per cent. reductioh.
We have by some tkiU made arrangements to be supplied for a time
with 100 pairs a month of the famous U. S. A. 99 cents shoes. None
one earth as good for tiwiee the money.
Our line of writ k shirts is cheaper than any one. 59 dozen bought
recently from a bankrupt factory. Your own price on them.
-
riTt.70m3 and get iGoods Cheaper Than They Were Ever
Off:IreJ! •
'7
Then the finest lihe of Men's Underwear lapt full to the handLe,
direct I* um :he factorieis at all timee. An all-wool suit for $1, and. on
! up to the files' suits ktpt-of best Fr, itch importations.
Of cow se all lines are kept full up in Ladies' and Misses shoes.
I a.lirs, we. invite sour special attention to our sactifice sale being
en the "Bo:ton Lire shoes." They go at 50 cents on the dollar
disposed of Come and le convinced.
Co.
A GREAT SCOOP!
We have just returned from the Great Auction
sale of the entire stock ofSeasongood, Menderson
Co. This was one of the largest manufactur-
ing concerns of men's,; boys' and children's fine
clothing in the entire country, and on account of
disagreement among the partners their entire
stock was thrown on the market and sold to the
highest bidder for the money down. "Money
Down" being rather a scarce commodity atthis
time, we were fortunate in being one amomg a
very few w ho :Mended this sale and as a conse-
buence the stock sold for remarkably low figures.
We auctually bought suits of clothing for less
than the first cost of the cloth, to say nothing of
trimmings, linings and making. Our invaria-
ble rule, `Buy a Bargain, Sell a Bargain," applies
to this purchase and our customers reap the ben-
fit directly and at once, and we also reap a benefit
in the future by making our army of patrons
stick the closer to us and adding new ones to the
old. Our purchase consists of Men's fine all
wool Cheviot and Cassimer frocks and sacks, sin-
gle and double breasted suits. Beginning at $5
for a splendid all wool black double breasted che-
5IkAviot suit, the same material we sold last season
fflLwIuilat 811150. The same goods in boys' for 84.50.
l'he same goods in childs for S2.50.
 The above three lots are the greatest bargains
we have ever been able to offer our customers.
V It , st:*: and* W hile the quantities are large, they won'tHowee; last long at such prices. There are many other




s overcoats a id odd pants.Pr-rnpt attent.os o tort* erliselion et
 •••••••••
Dr. Preston I !Inns
Physician E Surgeon.
ANTOffice over Mails of Ilopktesville.
ilopkinst iii., 
1). P. it. AI.L1114- +TU
ANDESON'i
-Attorney" .11 Law,-
HOPKINSV!!.: .-• K leN 1 UVKI
()Mee in If e e • : .•k-Up S•eire






Special atteatiou lad to
!toe of claims • to, an re • .•
Beek.







I It is a question with all parent.
I now to know what kind ofschool
' shoe to buy, and when to buy it.
1 that will give perfect satisfactionand they will get the value of' their money out of the shoes
Here it is. Our Little Giant
school Shoes is the best ever put
on this market. You can buy
('heap shoes, but you can't buy
batter shoes. Try one pair
and you will never buy anything
else. '
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We. T. DE WITT TALM AGE EXPLAIN:3
THE HINDOO CREED.
Comparison Between Heathen Beliefs
tit ad the Chrioitian Faith A toy of
I toira-Tattin's Religious Stronghold Being
1:ndertnined by Efforts of Missionaries.
t BROOKLYN, Dec. Re-Rev. :Dr. Tan
bite ge toduy delivered the third of his se-
Ilse of round the world semitone through
I' press, the subject being "The Burn-
fug of the Dead, '' and the text: "They
isste hands, but they handle not; feet
eseve they, but they wall: not; neither
'ak they through their throat. They
that make them are like unto them."-
lm cry, 7. S.
, The life of the missionary is a luxu-
adieus and indolent life. Hindooism is a
*beligion that ought not to be interfered
erith. Christianity is guilty of an Me
ew rtinenee when it invades heathendom.
Ton mums put in the same line of rover-
en-'e Brahma, Buddha, Mohammed and
Christ. To refine these slanders and
Inephemiee now am prevalent and to
spread out before the Christian world
the contrast between idulatrens and
Christian countries I preach this third
etrmon in my round the world series.
In this discourse I take you to the
very headquarters of heathendom, to the
ry capital of Hindonisra, for what
edema is to the Mohammedan, and what
Ji rusalem is to the Chriatian, Betimes,
India., is to the Hindoo. We arrived
Stere in the evening, and the next
corning we started out early, among
ether things to see the burning of the
died. We saw it, cremation, not as
rainy good peeple in America and Eng-
laud are now advocating it-namely.
lee burning of the dead in clean and or-
do rly and refined crematory, the hot
ternace soon reducing the human form
to a powder to be carefully preserved
31.1 an urn-but cremation as the Ilin-
doce practice it.
We got into a boat and were rowed
Pawn the river Ganges until we came
opposite to where ds-e dead bodies lay,
fear of them women wrapped in red gar-
;Lents and a man wrapped in white.
kliar boat fastened, we waited and
watched. High piles of Wood were on
pie bank. and this wood is carefully
eveigbed on large scales, according as the
erienda of the deceased can afford to pay
tor it. In many cases only a few sticks
pan be afforded, and the dead body is
imrned only a little and then thrown
Leo the Ganges. But where the rela-
wive, of the deceased are well to do an
abundance of wood in pieces fora or five
goat long is purchased. Two or three
piyeats of stioks are then put on the
ground to receive the dead form_ Small
pieces of sandalwood are inserted to
fragrance. The deceased is lifted
ow theresting place and put upon
thia wood. Then the Cover is removed
from the face of the corpse, and it is
hathed with water of the Ganges. Then
tiemeral more layers of wood are put
*mon the body, aud other stinks art
'placed on both sides of it, but the head
sad feet are left exposed. Then a quail-
tty of grew sufficient to make every
leireg inflammable is put on the womi
and into the Month of the dead. Then
t ne of tb• reeknet men in Benares, his
tertune made In this way, furnishes the
tire, and after the priest has mumble('
a few words, the eldest son walks three
mes around the sacred pile and thou
applies the torch, and the fire blazes up
and in a abort time the body has be
4007234) the ashes which the relatives
throw into the Ganges.
The Inhered Hever.
el 'Wonky Boating past us on the Ganger
en, body of a child which had been only
partly burned because the parents cone
not afford enough wood. While w.
*watched the floating form of the chile
a crow alighted open it. In the mean
gime hundreds of Flindooe were bathing
In the river, dipping their heeds, filline
their mouths, supplying their brae:
cups, muttering worth of so millet'.
prayer. Such a mingling of imperstitior
and loatheomeoees and inhumanity 1
bad never before seen. The Ganges Is ts
She Hindoo the beet river of all the
earth, but to me it is the vilest stream
tat ever rolled its stench in horror tc
tie sea. I looked all along the banks for
toe mouarners for the dead.
I saw in two of the cities nine creme-
ti ans, but in no case a sad look or a
tsar. I said to friends: "How is this!
Ilive the living no grief for the desire'
I found toilet the women tip not come
teeth on such occaeions, but that does
73 4 account for the abeence of all sign.
et grief. There is another reason more
p >tent. Men do not see the faces of their
• Ives until after marriage. They take
I:iem on recornmeeidanon. Marriage.
t ins formed, of course, have got much
a Yecffon in therm Wooten are married
a: 7 and 10 years of age and are et-sod-
a:others at 10. Such unwisely formed
I tmily aesociations do not imply much
Irdor of love. The family so poorly put
I. ether-who wonders that it is easily
t then apart? And so I account for the
absent* of all signs of grief at the cre-
elation of the Hendee&
Benares is the capital of Hindoolem
and Buddhism, but Hindooisui has
trampled out Buedhisrn, the hoof of the
one monster on the grizzly tune of the
ether monster. It is also the capital of
L ith, and the capital of malodors, and
is capital of indecency. The Elindoos
• ty they have 800,00(1,000 gods. Bew-
ares being the headquarters of these
Emit-lea you will not be surprised to find
Atha* the making of gods is a profitable
I mimes. Here there are carpentees
)eaking wooden 'rode and bra* workess
Snaking braes grain and. sculptors mak-
teg stone gods, and putters making clay
• di. I mance think of the abomina-
t .otts prat:eked hem without a recoil of
to ansach and a need of cologne. Al-
1 tough =soh is said about the carving
o 1 the temples of this city, everything
• so elle that there is not Intnah room
ft for the esthetics The devotees en-
tor the temples nineteen-twentieths an
Cotlaed and depart begging. All that
Eindonerm can do for a matt or woman i'
dies here. Notwithstanding all that may
tave been said in its favor at the par-
b amens of religions in Chicago, it matte
IS a brute and woman the lowest
t-ps of slave. I would tether be a hom-
e: a 00er or a dog in India than be a
s elution. The greateet disaster that can
ippen to a Hindoo is that he was born
et all.
A City of Ilinstona.
Benaree is imposing in the distance as
y an look se it from tlio other side of
Vie Ganges. The 47 ghats or flights of
I' one steps, reaching from the water's
edge to tbe buildings high up on the
ink*. _mark a plecfi for the went sand
osie-o-ent of the eye Is
1 In in the bewilderment at terabit
r seinen minarets, palaces and temples.
3: is the glorification of Ceps, the trl
mph of stairways. But looked at close
!or tho temples, though large and ex
-!netve. are anything but attractive
lie seeming gold in many cane tune
s ut to be brae& The pre-Ions stone; it
lee wall turn out to be paint. .The mar
f le is stucco. The slippery and disgust
I ig steps lead you to Images of horri hi.
S lenge, and the flowers put upon th.
0.Itar have their fragrance etilmierga.
1 y that which is the opposite of simmer
After you have seen the ghnts th.
t No great things in Benarte that ye,
1 last see are the Golden and Motike
I mplee About the met Golden Miura
I 'ere is not as much gold as won:
2 take epse Erelish severeigu. The air i•
;elf fie aepbyxiated. Here we see run
making gods out of mud and then pm
ling their hands together in worship e
that which themselves have made. S-
o red cows walk up and down the ter-.
; la. Here stood a fakir with a rigi
rrn uplifted and for so lung a tile
that he could not take it down, and tb.
tails of the hand had grown until they
leaked like serpents winding in an,
around the palm.
The god of the Golden temple Is Si
the poison god. Devils wait tipoi
im. the god of war, of famine
• tf pestilence. He is the destroyer. Ho
ham around Hs secant string of skein
restore him bow men whose heir neva
knew a comb. They eat earrion an,
teat which is worse. Bells and drum.
Lore set up a racket Pilgrims cone
from hundreds of miles away, spending
their last piece of nioney and exhaust
hg their last hem of strength in circlet
to reach this Golden temple, glad to die
In or near it and have the ashes of their
bodies thrown into the Ganges.
TIM Monkey Temple.
We loot • carriage and went stall far-
ther on to Nee the Monkey temple, so
called because in and around the build.
f-ig monkeys abound and are kept as sa-
cred._ All eveltitionist!ishonle visit this
astee-J6• ••••••0 sallibilat.46.0116‘41FANAle
tempt devotee to the tinnily irons whicit
their ancestors came. These natmkeys
chatttr and wink and climb and look
wise id leek silly and have tett pus-
seesio of the place. We were asked at
the e trance of the Monkey teneple to
take 4ff our shoes because of thelsateed-
Mee if the place, bet a sinall antrum.
tion laced in the hands of :11I 11f
mit zjesoltkei in a permiseiou te enter
with our shoes on. As the Golden tem-
ple is dedicated to Siva, the poeion god.
this Moukey temple is dedicatetteo Si
va's wife, a deiteste that must be propi
tiated, or she will disease and blast and
destiny. For centuries this spitfire has
been Worshimel. She is the goddess of
scold land slap and termagauey, eehe is
supposed to be asupernatural Xaniteppe;
hence to her are brought flowers, mei
rice, and here and there the floe-ors are
spattered with the blood of goats slain
in saerifice. ,•
As lwo walk today through flee Mon-
key temple we must not hit or telaso or
hurt nue of them. Two Eughelimen
years ago lost their lives by the nial-
treatment of a monkey. Pinsingl along
one o these Indian streets, a Monkey
did npt moon enough get out of der way,
and eine of these Englishmen struck it
with his cane. Inentediately the neople
and the pneets gathered aroned these
strangers, and the public wrath increas-
ed utitil the two Englishmen were
ponneed to death for having Struck a
moubey. No land iu all the World so
reverie the monkey as India, as lain oth-
er hied has a temple relied after it.
Oho of the rajahs el India 95 la 100,-
000 rimees in the marriage of tWe mon-
keys. A nrptial procession waa termed
in which moved camels, elephants, ti-
gets, lcattle and palauquius of richly
dressed people. Bands of metric nitueled
the wedding march. Dancing partiee
kept the night sleepless. It was 12 days
before the monkey and nemkeyess were
free from their round of gay attentions.
In no place but India could such a car
nivel have occurred. But, after all,
while we cannot approve of the Monkey
temple, the monkey is sacred to hilari-
ty. I defy any One to watch a monkey
one minute without laughter. Way wes
this creature made? For tho World'
amusement. The missien of some ani-
mals is left doubtful, and we cannot see
the use of this or that quadruped or this
or that insect. but the mission of the ape
is certain-all around the world it en-
tertains. Whether seated at the top of
this temple in India or cutting up its
antics on the top of a band organ, it
stirs the sense of the ludicrous, tickles
the diaphragm into cachinnution, tem-
ples gravity into play and accomplishes
that for which it was created. The ea-
gle, and the lion, and the gazelle, and
the robin no more certainly have their
Mission than has tim monkey. Bet it
implies a low form of Hindooism when
this et-abode-A mimicry of the human
race is lifted into worship.
An Obliging Fakir.
In one of the cities for the first time
in my life 1 had an opportunity of talk-
ing with a fakir or a Hindoo who has
renounced the world and lives on alms
He sat under a rough covering on
platform of brick. He was covered wit.
the ashes of the dead and was at the
time rubbine more of those ashes upon
his arms and legs. Ho understood and
spoke English. I said to him, "How
long have you been seated here?(' Ho
replied, "Fifteen years." "Have those
idols which I see power to help or de-
stroy'?" Ile said, "No; they only repre-
sent God. Thert is but one God. 'e
Queetion.-When people die, , where
do they' go to?
Anetwer.-That depends upon what
they have been doing. If they have been
doing good, to heaven; if they , have
been doing evil, to hell.
Q.-But do you not believe in the
transmigration of souls, and that after
death, we go into birds or animals of
some port?
A.-Yes; the last creature a man is
'.-hinking of while dying is the one jute
which he will go. If he is thinking of a
bird, he will go into a bird, anti if he
is thinking of a cow he will go into a
cow.
Q. -I thought you said that at 'death
the soul goes to heaven or bell?
A.-'-He goes there by a gradual proc-
t may take him years and years.
au any one become a Hindoo?
I become a Hindoo?
Yes, you could. •
How could I become a Hindoo?
By doing as the Illations do.
as I looked upon the poor, filthy
wretch, beelanbing himself with the
ashes of the dead, I thought the last
thing on earth I would want to become
would be a Hindle). I expressed to ii
missionary who overheard the conversa-
tion between the fakir and myself my
amazement at some of the doctrines the
7aerretinheuheee. Tee ninstonary sate,
"The fakirs are very accomrnodeting,
and supposing you ea be a friend of
Christianity he announced the theory
of one God, and that of rewards and
punishments."
There are, however, alleviations for
Benaree. I attended worship in one if
the Christian missions. The sermon,
though delivered in Hindoostanee, of
which I could not understand a word,
thrilled me with its earnestness and
tenderness of tone, especially when the
missionary told me at the close of the
service that he recently baptized e num
who was converted through reading one
of my sermons among the hills of In-
dia. The songs of the two Christian as-
semblages I visited in this city, al-
though the tunes were new, and the
sentiments obt translated, were uplift
ing and inspiring to the last degree.
There was also a school of 600 native
girls, an institution established by a ra-
jah of generosity and wealth, a gradu-
ate of Madras university. But, more than
all, the missionaries are busy, some of
them preaching on the ghee, some of
them in churches, in chapels and be
zaara The London Missionary Society
has here its college for young men and
Its schools for children and its homes of
worship for all. The Church Missionary
society has its eight schools, all filled
with learners. The evangelizing work
of the Weteleyans and the Baptists is
felt In all parts of Benaree. In its
mightiest stronghold Hindooism Is be-
ing assaulted.
Maligned Mieslonarlea.
And now as to the industrione ma•
lignment of missionaries: It hat: been
said by some travelers after their rennet
to America or England that the mis-
sionaries are living a life fall of indo-
lence and luxury. That is a falsehood
that I would 'ay is as; high as heaven if
it did not go down in the opposite di
rent en. When strangers come into these
tropical climates, the missionaries do
their best to entertain them, making
sacrifices for that purpose. In the city
of &mares a missionary told me that, a
gentleman coming from England into
one of the mission stations of India, the
tnissienaries banded together to enter-
tain hint. Among other things they had
a ban' boiled, prepared and beautifully
decorated, and the came ham was pass-
ed around from bourn to house as this
stranger appeared, and in other respects
a conspiracy of kindness was effeeted.
The viedtcr went home to England and
wrote and spoke of the luxury in which
the mitten-mane:4 of India were living.
Americane and Englishmen come to
these tropical regions and find a mis-
sionary living under palms and with
different style* of fruits on his table
and forgot that palms are hero as cheap
as blekory or pine in America and rich






find here Milltiolitarina sleeping tinder
punkas, these fans swung 'lay and night
by coolles, and forget that 4 cents (today
Is goodl wages here, and the man finds
himself. Four cents a day for a coach-
man, al missionary can atTord to ride.
There have been reinsionaries who have
come to then hot climates resolving to
live as the natives live, and one or two
years have finished their work, their
chief use on missionary ground being
thai of furnishing for a large funeral
the chief object of interest. So far from
living in idleness, no men on earth work
so hard as the neepionariee now In the
foreign field. Against fearful odds and
with 3,000,000 of Christians opposed to
250, 000; 000 of Hiudoee, Mohammedans
and other false religions, the* mission-
aries are trying to take India fie Gal.
Let the good people of America and
England and Scotland and all Christen-
torn add 90% per cent to their appre-
ciation of the fidelity and consecration
of foreign missionaries. Far away from
home, in an exhausting climate, and
eenupeeled to send their children to Eng-
and, tandem! or America so as to es-
cape tho corrupt ronversation and be-
havior of the natives, these men Mel
women Of Gni toil on until therdrop
itito their graves. But they will get
teen cline appreciation when their work
is over sind the day is won, as it will be
wore No. place In heaver) will be' too
good fcr teem. Seine to: the
at home who live on salaries et (teen
or ee,000 a year, premiere ti'' gespel
of him who hail rot where to lay his
bean will enter heaven and beset-1nm.
ed, and while looking for a place to sit
down they will be told: "Yonder in
that bower Limif thr, tics yen will take
your plane, ion iii t: throve. nente
the King. They anon rVi d for the mis
sionaries!"
Spread of Christianity.
Meanwhile lit all Christendom be
thrilled with gladness, Aboet 23,00,.
converts in India every yeen under th
Methodist i lissions, anti neont 26,e0
converts wenv the paptiq ionsame
about irre 000 converts undo all IlltalbaGnr
ev.ry year. nut, mere then that. Chris
nate/ is underminieg heathenism anti
not a city or town or ecighlenhood if
Iudia but directly er indirectly fees the
influence, und the day speeds on when
Hindooism will go dewn with a crash.
There art whole villages which have
given up their gods. and whore not an
Idol is left. The screkm of womanhood
in many places is leing unlootscued, and
the iron grip of avto is being relaxed
Human sacrifices have nand, and the
last spark of the funeral pyre on which
the widow must leep ato btnia extin-
guished, anti the juggernaut, stepped,
now &ranee as a cnrionty for travelere
to look at. All India Will to taken fer
Christ. If any one has any dishearten-
ments, let him keep them as his own
private property. He is welcome to all
of them. but if any man has any en-
conragemeuts to utter let hint utter
thew. What we want iu the church sail
the world is less croakieg owls of the
night and mere morning larks, with
spread wing ready to meet the advanc-
ing day. Fuld up "Naomi" and "Wind-
ham" and give us "Aria!" or "Mount
Pisgah" or "Coronation." I had the joy
of preaching in many of the cities of In-
dia and seeing the dusky faces of the na-
tives illumined with heavenly euticipa-
tions. In Calcutta, while the congrega-
tion were yet seated, I took my departure
for a railroad train. I preached by the
watch up to the last minute. A swift
carriage arougle me to the station not
more than half a minute before starting.
I came nearer to missing the train than I
hope any one of us will come to missing
heaven.
MEN AND WOMEN to make big
money with the Practical Plating
Dynamo. Is the electrical machine
used in the great plating factories
$65 00 to $85 00 s week made easy
elates everything. No experience;
big pronto. Address W. P. Harriette
et Co , Clerk No. 14, Columbus, Ohio.
A QUEER DISTINCTION.
It le That of a Man Who We* Once Steed
lowed by an Alligator.
Edward Rowland enjoys the clistinc
non of being the only pereou living wh
was swallowed by an alligator. Th
murian swallows his prey whole an.
lietets it at leisure, and it is to tin
eiaracteristio than Rowland °wee hi:
When a toy, his parents owned a win
ter home near Sanford, Fla., which I.
near Drain's creek, where there aro still
more alligators than can be found ii
any place else in Florida.
At the time mentioned, it was liter
nip swarming with the huge reptiles
Ind the largest evt-r killed were secure
aere, one measuring eves 13 feet ii
ieugt h.
Young Rowland had gone with he
parents to a point on the St. Johns riv
Cr, rear the month of Dunu's creek, arm
hail wandered away from them. Sad
Itely a huge gator emerged from r
small lake anti started toward a creek.
mming Immediately past the plan
ehere the boy was seated on the bank.
kicking pebbles. The child started te
run, but stnrabliug fell head first im
inediately in front of the reptile, which
:wallowed him at once.
Young Rowland's screams were heard,
yid th parents reacted the scene jug,
in time to see the disappearance of then
son deem the huge throat of the salmi
:In The father, never dreaming that
the boy was not killed, shot the Minot
tor, the ball, fortunately, striking biu
in the eye and penetrating the brain.
The feet of the boy were protrading
trim the mouth of the dead alligator,
and with the thought of only obtaining
his remains for burial the reptile was
-ut open. There were signs of life, and
liter several hours of hard work the fa
flier succeeded in resuscitating the boy.
the only seriens injury bete to his an
Ides, which had betel crushed by the
reptile's teeth when he was in the throes
of death.
Since that time Rowland has been
:ripple, bat only to the extent of having
'o wear steel braces on his ankles.-
:tome Hustler.
Guarazteed Care.
-We authorize our advertised drug-
gist to sell Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition. If you are at
flicted with a Cough, Cold or any
Lung, Throat:or Chest trouble, and
will use this remedy as directed, giv-
ing it a fair trial, and experience no
benefit, you may return the bottit
and have your money refunded. We
could not make this offer did we not
know that Dr. Kinn'. New Discover.)
could be reied on It never dIasp-
funded. Trial bottles free at R. C.
Hardwick's drug store. Large sise
50c and $1.
A Fast Folder.
In the person ofJohn Ferguson, the
NEW ERA has one of the fa.. -et fol-
ders to be found anywhere. Yester-
dey morning he folded 1,175 newspa-
pers in sixty minutes, an average of
nearly twenty papers a minute.
When Baby was stele we gave her ramorial
Wh..-a she waa a CUM., she cried for Ceetoria,,,
When she beeamn Men, she clung to Ceatoria,
Wheel Imo had child  n, she gave them Canaria.
Crated oy the Maces.
The Rev. le A. Miller, pastor of the
Methodist church at Farley, recently
drove over to ('ass-ado to witness the
recce there. He became so excited that
his mind gave way, and he was taken
to the residence of Richard Baker,
where he is at present. He has a fancy
for fast horses and owns severaL-Dts
Distaste.:
Dr. Price's Crean Baking Pewdo
Wade's Pair Mahan Aware






offered to the chronic
invalid would be regarded
withdistrust! Longsuffer-
ing leaves the patient
hopeless-he believes no
1 more in any cure. Would
i that such hopeless ones couldread the testimonials of
Brown's Iron Bitters
I 
They point a way to reliefand
health, and they are genuine !
SWINT Was Hi, TRI•11.
For twelve long years I was • great
, sufferer from kidney and ottser troubles
and at times was confine Id to my bed. 
tried a number of medic-lees recom-
mended by sympathizing frier, ds and pre-
',Jibed by physicians without receivin g
the least berme*, Then I gas e Brown's
Iron Sitterse4"triat, and t Fro botties
brought me ofr fry back. T. May I am




Abet being uncle' the care of a pnysic •
Ian for eight years, I commented taking
Brown's iron Bitters with the result
that I am entirely cured. It is the best
1 remedy I have ever taken, and I certainlywish that every woman suffering as I didcould know its value
Mos ROSA Ratena.
Does the above knock
at your door?
The genuine ha.'. fhe Crossed
Red Linea on the wrapper.
BROWN CHillocAL to. Ball Imrsre Mil
et -5
CNDMWELL AND HIS HOtieES.
•
As •,,-Joi,at That Hefei the Protector
While Driving In Hyde Park.
C. H Fi7the in an article oil Oliver
Creme-elle aseniat ion with horses, says
in Mannillates Megazine:
"A.• Cromwell rose in power and rank
his love of horses began to be more con-
spicuous. When he stetted from [1)11
:Ion in 1649 to reconquer Ireland, he
went ferth in that state end equipage as
She like teeth hardly ben seen himself
In a erach with six gallant Flame-as
mar*, reddish gay." In 111155, whin ,
the Spanish et-abet:sailor took his leave
of the lord protector, Cromwell sent
bitu "Lie own each of Mx white
eeriest- t convey hint to and from
Pl'hitehall. "Certain it is," adds the
narrator, "thnt none of the Englisi,
kings lied ever any such."
The protector was nei much of s
'whip, however. In !Ask the Come ot
oldeulinrg sent Cromwell a present of
six le rat's, and the pronctor's anxiety
to melee trial of their quelity led to his
well enown dventure in Hyde park.
On le elan itopt. 2P, he went with Ste-
rotary Thurieel and some of his gentle-
men ti take air in the perk, ordered the
six tonne to be harness( 4 to his coach,
pet 'I tun Me inside of it and undertook
'o dr' .e himself. "His highness," said
a keor rem the Dutch ambassador,
"(Irmo pretty handsomely for seine
time. tea at last, provoteing these horses
too eeich sit eh the whip, they grew rin•
rely, whereby his highness was flung
out cf the coach box ripen the ground.
His foot getting hold in the tackling,
tie was carried away a good while 14
that posture, but at last he got his foot
anti so came to escape. Ile was
presently brought home, and let bleed,
end after some rest taken is DOW Well
wain. The secretary, being hurt on Lie
Ankle with leaping out of the coach,
bath been forted to keep his chamber
lotherto and beeti unfit fur any Lun-
ettes. "
The royalist Somer, afterward chief
Justice, writeng of this incident, hoped
that the next fall would be from a cart
-hinting at the gallows. As to Crcnn-
yeles views on the burning question of
aotTe reusing, it is difficult to arrive at
A positive cenclusitne His constant aim
was to possess as many good hursee as
as could afford. Whether he entered
au a home for moos or had the satisfac-
tion of owning a winner histere does
eel say. - _ 
HIS COLLATERAL GOOD.
dew Tom Fitch of Nevada teed to t'17aise
tho Wind."
Tom Fitch of Nevada was a brig'
fellow and one of (no best writers ant.
stump speakers of the west, but he was
thriftless, and viten ho got hard up
would resort to &Mime any Means to
get a stake.
One day he wrote a scathing speech
denouncing Sharon, then president of
the Bank of California and afterward
United States enamor from Nevada. It
it he charged Sharon with almost every
mime known to the decalogne or the
statutes. Ho put the rnautmcript in a
large envelope and walked BBB the
Bank of California.
"Here," he said to the cashier, hand-
ing the package through the window,
"here are seine securities which I offer
as collateral on a loan. Please hand
them to Mr. Sharon in person, and I
will wait for his answer."
Mr. Sharon was in his private office
Breaking the seal of the envelope, be
found the speech and read it through.
together with a note from Flesh, in
forming him that unitise he was pleat
f5,000 he weald deltver that speech i:
every town in the State. Is a few me:
ates the etas-tier, on Mr. Sharon's order,
reported that the collateral was al
right and paid the happy Fitch the de
sired amount.
Three months afterward, having goat
through the irony itt speculation tint
ilieelpatioll, Mr. Pitch made las appear
ance with another speeele this tinge ,
a very complimentary cbariwtew, whic
he promised to deliver at ever egsavei,
teat opportnaite, for the FTION3 ainunel
MAL toe, proved good eollaterel, an,
the store wonlel have never opens- t•
light if Fitch heel not, in a exament ts'
drunken frankness', told it himaelf.-
Ciscilinsti (knniteertial Gazette
- -
It tomes Mg& to IS. 5th -h.
Any one acquainted with the helm,
dispenses of persons who esteem them
selves fairly emufortablo finds a sign ii
-ant moral in the tersuniands letti time
the rich by their physicians. Not only
IA tif ti wealthy patient bidden to alibi:U-
nite costly table waters and even im•
ported champagne for ordinary drinks.
but every detail of his life seems reeu
laced with a view to spending the mow
money for his 'seed& The whole weld
I. ransacked for food that his weak
etomneh can digest, for clothing sanita-
rily suitable for his body. The infants
at the rich are required to drink milk
at 50 (note a quart and to 'year tiny
garments that exceed the coot of plain
adult clothjng. It may rely well be
that a child under 2 years cli, fed and
teethed according to a doctor's prescrip-
tions, may cost' more per annum than
the livine expense of a wholesomely
nothed, tee anti housed adult -Pbila•
delphia Inquirer.
Holmes 00 Domestic Ermsonay.
The laughable anti the pathetic are
sometime* ettringely mingled in little
exhibitions of domestic economy-ea
plate (If apples, for instance, with the
lefective parts cut out for the children;
s small basket of homemade ginger-
bread, with one or two pieces of pound
rake carefully demoted on the surface
so as to appear to the best advantage.-
'Autocrat of the Breakfast Table. '
Happened In Hades.
The grinning imps were pttoking sin-
ears into the oven with a thing like a
lay press. And the sinners groaned,
but one good natured looking man.
"Do you know, said the good uatur•
new at lase, '•this is ratter nice. Re-
minds me of when I lived in dear old
Brooklyn and crooned the bridge at rush
'mune "-New York lteoorder.
-tee
Care For Headache.
As a remedy for all forms of Head-
ache Electric Bitters has proved to
be the very best. It effects a perma-
nent cure and the most dreaded ha-
bitual sick headaches yield to its In'
titmice. We urge all who are afflict-
ed to procure a bottle, and give this
remedy a fair trial, In cases of habi-
tual constipation Electric Bitters
cures by giving the needed tone to
the bowels, and few cases long resist
the use of the medicine. Try it non,
large bottles only fifty cents at R C.
fisrdwick's drug store. 2
Brought Rack.
Mr. H. EL Coley, deputy Sberiff,
and Stets agent was appointed by
Gov. Brewn to go to Teuneseee and
bring Bob Cooley back t the jail In
this county, returned Sunday night.
and his prisoner is now safely lodged
In the county belittle, where he will
be likely to remain until the next
term of the Circuit court, when he
will be tried on an Ind' •(went for
house-breaking. Cooley is the man
who gave jailor Long the slip, and
got away last April. He Is also
wanted in Breekinridge county, Ky ,
and over In Illinois on charges mime
ar to the one on which he Is being
held here, He teat in jail in Brock-
nridga county but made his escape a
short while ago.
Cooley is 15 years of age, was born
and raised In the Northern part of
his county, and Is regarded es one
of the worst men In this and of Ken-
ucky. His father, who resides near
Kelly Station, is a good citizen, and
has been very much troubled by the
e >urge of his son.
THE MODERN MOTHER
Has found that her little ones are
Improved more by the pleasant lax-
ative, Syrup of Figs, when in need
of the laxative effect of a gentle
remedy than by any other, and that
it is more acceptable to them. Chil-
dren enjoy it and it benefits them.
The true remedy,i3yrnp of Figs, man-
ufactured by the California Fig
Syrup Co., only.
The Pythan Q,uartette, of Madison-
ville, gave an entertainment at the





Prof. L. le Edwante, of Preoten,
Idaho, says: ••I was all run down,
weak. nervous and irritable throulth
overwork. I suffered from brain fa-
tigue. mental depression, etc. I be-
came so weak and nervous that I
could net sleep. I would arise tired,
discouraged and blue. I began taking
Dr. Miles' Nenine
and now everything is changed I
sleep ittountily, I feel bright, active
and ambitious. I can do more in one
idly now than I used (ode in at week,
For this great pad I give 1/r. Miles'
Restorative NervIne the sole credit,
It Cures,19
Dr. AI Iles' Servant" la meld on a positive
guarantee that the Best tatet tie sill i•DIITOto
All druffglaes @ell It at III, 6 bottles for Ili OF
IL will be sent, prepaid, us receipt of 10.1.•e




Vv• blerd• No MOM gooI.64on F. lees IP. 11111:0 II"ahot;PON Ion, ses: dried. Seed for isedt mid orvufs RE I-
PAtileLte'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleaves a- .1 the hale.
1'nm. ant • itlx.Arall
rlever slobs to eraure Grayto • Youthful Co.or.. • •‘
MIT
OP ICt rVaIT or In. • rta t e won't Lour:
Wa.uo is'. re, fool em14-• Fs Nat
i- I?SDEr4CORU3. rurefor (*ohs
arum lb, Pero. isc- to --cusp's.. et lions,. I • eta, 5. Y
Onti t Le:tour
EPP$ S COCOA
:sly EA K T - PPER.
1 . • ti.orough knowledge of the nature
,a as a filch sovern the optration• of dlges•
ion and nutrition anti by a careful applies
lion of the One properties of well-elected Co
cos. Mr. Epps ha' t r vided for our breaktse
anti Pepper a dencateiy fh,vt,u ad hex erre.
*bleb may save us many heavy doctors'
bill.. It la by the Judicious use of au b ar
tic'ea (44110. that a conatittition may be grad
uaity buot ono until strong enocgli to ',Mat
every tendeory to disease. lii wirer'. clout
'Ile maladies are floating around UP ready t.
attack wherever t neve isa weaN pcint W.
may (intone many a fatal shaft by keeplot
ourselves welt fortified w th pure blood at
a properly nourished Irma t au{ lel
le AZ ITT E.
Made simply with boiling water or milk
Sold only In half vound tine, by tiro era, is
islled this: JAMES kPPI4 & . 1,141







and all tie train of evil•
eso.no, any errors or later
excesses, tie reault• of
oiersoik. •Ichness.
worro.-ie Full grimy Is
developroeet and tter
given ',goer) organ





















CuRNEDS CONSDTITZ NAETSI SO. f
GEtUPTI 0 NS sT iomet
BEAUTIFIES$.1" C 0 tom:L. E.SxK TN. .
psi" A CAS( IT WILL. NOT CUIN
An agreeable Laxative and NERVE TONIC.
Sold by Druggists tor sent by mail. tte...40o,
and $LOG per package. Samples free.
KO NO tor thePaZtrIte•s^d lirewth-IMM
WANTED ALES MEN
In every county, Salary 675 per month snd
expellees: Experience uonece eery. This it
no fake. Ladle* well sus gentlemen will be
Interested in this matter. }tritest opportu-
nity to make money erer offered. Articles are
enuine. Persons of ern•ll mean, can mak •
large profits. There is oo one but %%list Will
want some of our goods et en of ih•tty co not Sc;
as agent,. IIRIVOISAL NOVELTY CO
tos Stock Exchange Bid's. Chicago, In
TABLER'S
BUCK EYE I in
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for lb years as the
BEST REMEDY for PILES.
COLD II Y ALL DUI GOISITIII.




Most women have a natural
dread of winter-the cold winds
anti dampness roughens rind
Cheeps their skin. Many have
gained knowlesibre try experience
and now apply a little
POZZONI'S
POWDER
before going out. It protects,
soften and beautifies the com-
plexion. and then-it is Invisible
It It is rightly used.
HAVE YOU EVER TRIED IT?
ALL DRUGGISTS and







Two Doors North of
Court House.
We have In our hand. valuable City, Subur-
Call and see our fist.




WE ARE ALSO AGENTS FOR
-THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual BonEfit Life Ins, Co
Of Newark, New Jermv.
&HZ! DODD, - -
Total Astets..lantriry let, 11641,
Pa .1 Pole' y tioldera since or.
.ratnisadon,
,turid us,






LS31 P2- 1(1 1E Chitin ofinii
Charles J. Raolford, $5 000; Wm.
M. %Vest, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson. $1 500;
W_ T. Radford. $7 300.,
After second year no restrictions
its to residence or occupation. No
forfeiture in ease of lapse; incontos
Li
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE BEST CO TRACT EVER
0 FFE tiED !
K. W. SMITH & CO., State




F I NE CAY & KANSA
F IAMELLED CALF









l'fau can save money by Purchasing tt • E.
Douglass where.
Because, we ro.e toe largest manufacturosts
eesetisee sac, a In the world, and guarautet
• he value by o.-..teming the sante and pme et
nbc taoltcom, hick protects yea again,t Stilt
>fixes and tit tieddlemau'• profits. Our shoe',
;nal costom work In style, easy Siting •orf
rearing quaiiti•.s. We have them sold every,
vOtere at lower 2rices for the value giveti than
le other m.,t.e Tike no substitute. If your
der neer you, we can. bold by






B.  B. BOTANICB. BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD Allti: SKIN DISE4SES
naa lawn thoro .usloly te-ted he , az-
to.rrot ply a. M.. &La to, im ttpott
for it roo.,-. •ru, omr-or faoh 24
eurs quitkly anol la runonencoa
A SCROFULA. ULCERS, ECZEMA.
F RHEUMATISM. PlIAPLES, ERJPTIORS.
!
snit all Mani,. r of FAT' ‘ : ,,P1<!-' %DING an.
•O'NNING le O. :,..., lasa,stas -ion', the most
itchtlrattner t ht..: 11,,S..., a the,o•Leau, at, tot
lowed. P-i.s. at forr buttla. 6 betties for ifs. re..
eal.. t\:" drugs'. i•
SENT FREE ve oNDIPM rata
moo BALL CO Atlanta. Ca
el4110%.11s1,11,1•10diecilsils‘cli111,146
For sale by 11 C. Hardwick.
✓ote eral or MS, flo
1..isa sr cows r•Iff•••••• oe • ••
a ./.6 Itte.,toos onot...1 ad• /Lapel Mb Sealer. 1r sera a. t a.
con-. fat • ,•111.11, is ...•• miss's.
tt•It rm..* set eines then
et:horst tto at tie bastes Yee
peel be t h. IlloWbIlle
the nut. Knob.. vette., cleats
bah sidereal •••rs. he uhlt4re
Sagorsbeceeled Itscee or r tri us
n brakes 43sres ea NM.. Cies&
d tabta,marrastre. l'Ircutsta frac




Tee at•pey (ramp, resideace, 2 acre lot, Golan
aids eaet 7O1 nail' it, whielo
meats Sc can lara. kept at all bell:nuns. 1.oal
loe eine terms eaey.
Two story frame dwelling and 2 acre lot,
weal 7th et. op:redid realI!rDno
Brick dwelling, .0 r.e.sime voistibults hs"s
acre 'tit, tr,:e.sirrubbery and out-building-
sear new, beet rtaitienme in city. wattle.:
street.
tag* and lot on north sea tith st„ me:
ateeeV,, l.,:•thOPC ..Ivor,-h, lot teems ft.
Two iota, ear,' eitla$ it., north cote eta it.,
above Catbot.c cbureh.
Lot on Welt./ aide irth et, opposite Callao:it
.fitat ch.
O.:stied* and acre 'tr.t north side *lb it, ad -
mini tog re. s_ hainplam.
A-re lot on let h it widoirolue the above.
Cottage end lot or40406 ft Cat Wefeit iodic Jes-
up's A.VellUC.
Ei-gaut two, story frame residence., oorrer
14tit W •Inut target. .
Brick reablence and lot Mien' ft, Con r
..ampbend and lltb its.
Reseileuee lot e2 I-2 32 ft, corber 121.h and
Campton sta
Deelre'..ite &welder sod lot with trees
shrubbery and green-house, west asie Bros IL
.11": aryl oU:: Wan al a I.Nrgain
Dwelling and lut about Makin, myth aloe
"tett 7th at.
Lot itux300, corner Belmont and th sta.
Finest lot on *tryst.
Smithey. lot 111 1-ix119 ft., 7th at. next to
New Era office.
Business lot &Sill/ n. (terser Water and 7111
0.4., heal 0. V. freight depot.
Elegant reeidenoe Iota Sot.tn
it s4112,0 It. to alley. Beet residence property
n the env arid at a baigain.
SUBURLAN PROPERTY.
lint MO with 5 rooms. lot PM scree, just nut
ode, near 11.,pewell Cemetery
Deal ra`de residence iota on east 7th at,
out side city limits.
Desirable ;out ...eat of North Main et. •
nut side Mt) limits.
eft acres desirable residence Iota, one
outto from etty.on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
Good farm of lit &ores on tireenville rosd
miles from city, w1-11 divide It If desired.
142 &ore farm I miles east from Crofton.
(toed linuestene laud
garm of 222 acres, improved, near
Niewstead, at a bargain.
Fine 3.50 acre stock farm. well Improved
miles from Romenteme, abundance
timber and running water
Farm of I96 acres, near Montgomery, in
Trigg county, Hy , well improi eal and will
in abundance of timber and water, goo,
qeighborbood auol due land, a bargain.
We have tine farms ranging frorn 251) to is.
acres and In prier from PIS 00 to see r







Ei go g n' .3 1 X);
:e: •-: e-46-2 : . ...
ee ate Wa .9 ,-; Ltd so;...,..,
::11 .-o:o.: s.:.y. t:
c••• ..ce ....c-4 osi, e: S „.
y GM .






c'r= 1 ..*,.- -n .:„.2,1; r-.. x. .in:
I ELECTRIC TELEPHONEto ('ty. Vol',,,. or L'oantra ,Ne.ted In over5.1.1 rootroalat no rent. no roaalty. Ad.. rt.,, home, shop. won, and tof6,0 (least*. 00u,ten
limos and hest sober on aarth
Vi S3O per 
' Ar7gina a e4,sa11171eetee ruracntelia Icel. to •i t 'litti
- 11../..bte.r. rtin• a co.4rument.. no tot., v“.o a.
anyahere, any diatanre. now pieta. road, ' o•
u. ahem snot goad tau be me up by *yr , ,,.
  oiit of urouoT, ao net.orlaa, la.u. lo I fo
.14, ,, I..' r.•,1 A money ru.ler. Vt ri•.,





Rave yon Sore Throat, Pimples. Copper-Colored
lbote. acne,. tlevra in Mouth. Halle
Telenet Write Cook Remedy Co.. SOT Ida.
swealeTessete,Chlessredlilefor proofs of rums.
Capital WSOmersee. Patientacured sane years
toda ar nd and we . leek ire',
.1;SSTSSS$$$$$$$$.
EARNED BY SYNDOCATE C
4' IIOK' SEVEN MONTHS. latile cepa,: '61-
ihuiti p.m) be err tpeortIlial.11:y P \
• • e are expert .1 the market s
a, end menetel operators. hook ICC, In
, 111fOrM 01:.1n And fo'....ltflootIlala of 4.ior nIal
enmentest molten free. W A VOIRDER A A,
40 CO. HSI Monadnock Gide., CHiCaPC, r.,•
S$$$$$$SSStSSSr..;5
Have YouSeen




The Prettiest lot of Belt Buckles,
Hair Ornaments, ever
brou,:da to fiopkin,.vilit.
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE Ti NIES.
The Best One Dollar Spectacles
on Earth. We do Repair work
neatly and promptly and 4.rnaran-
tee all work.
T. G.-YATES,









TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS:
TO LOUllir Mtg.
From Princeton 9.25. a. m I :09 a. in
" Nort,oneville .10:1.5. a. m. 2.0s a. ra
TO CINTK•L CITY •Nla HILAYAR D•16.







TRAINS LEAVE AS FOLLOWS.
TO MilITIVIM.
From Princeton 10:5o a. m. 1:41 a. m
To rallaCCAH AND FULTON.
From Princeton 11:46 p. m.
Connecting at Illemph's with through Is I •
to all points In
Arliansas and Texas.
Rates:rickets, arid all Information w,
furnished on application to your nearest lice
At agent T. It. LYNCH, General ranee
ger Agent. LOt'iriv Id.11 Kr.
HUCH n1cKEE
Attorney' .A.t Law.
I kat Stot 4, and trot the Celebrated
Reinecke
Coal
Special Prices to Sehool Ifteleee and (711111-ches!
Time- can be closed up so MS to keep fire 24 Lours. Will
burn either hard or soft coal.
ROGERS & WOSTENHOLM Pocket Knives. and Razors.
The largest stock of these ever brought here. Sash, Doors,
Blinds, Lime, Cement, Laths, Flooring, Soling and Ceiling,
Mantels, Grates, Hearths. -- Shot Guns, Rifles and Pistols.
Paints, Oils and Glass. Wagons, Buggies and Carte. Nails
Locks and hinges.
Also Bicycles At Cost!
fothes&Bio.
_
Special attention paid to the nolleo- ateTy

























FOR ALL WOMEN WHO USE
LAHtETTE SOAP
SOLD EVERYWHERE
TilL NI.FMREANK COMPANY stuns.
E. P. CA311;SE1.1., Pruitt. McPuEitsoN, Cash
Bank of lelookinsville!
(IiieORPORATED 1865.)
Capita, and Surplus $275.000.
i---=m=CTORS
-E. P. CANT PBELL,- -JOHN P. GARNETT-
-D. R. BEA RD,- -DR. E. S. STUART,-




K (oilers its customer every banking facility,
iberal treationent, prompt slid care iii attent.on to all busi-
ness entrustled. CORRESPONDENCE. 7"'OLICITED with those

















ENGLISH & FRENCH CLOTH'S,
ENGLISH & FRENCH DOE.
Handsome line of Ovurcoatings. All Suits are Trimmed
witi. the VERY BEST Trimmings. fim-42-
WARE& OWSLEY
GORMAN & SON
have ;a large and complete line
of Spring and Summer Suiting
at pruies as low as the lowest..
Satisfaction guaranteed. 'Cali
and se r them.
O. 22. EAST NINTH ST. oppositeJohn Moss.
ER.LONG. Preeldent. W. T. TANDY, mealier
CirrY =3ANK,
Cersaars 111141, th maxadl. 2aCaLiza Alrtaroarts.
CAPITAL 110,000.00.
UNDIN I DIA) PROFITS
This Bank Offers Its Semites To The
SURPLUS 1160,000.00
85.000.00.
Public as asfr ffeetaidtar
W. k I •GBD )J) IL I. COC:lit
Ragsdale, Cooper tc
-PROI'lt I ETORti OF-.
MAIN : STREET : TOBACCO : WAREHOUSE
BETWEEN TENTH AN', 'MEV
11011kInSVille, • Kentucky.
Special atteniion to sampling and selling tobacco. Liberal advancements
made on comeglanents. The farmers of Chx:istian county will find it
their interest to patronize the Hopkinsville market.
W. E. RAGSDALE. Salesman
Prices Cut Half In To at-
"The Palace"
The Great Slaughter of Fine Millinery. This is your harvest.















kje •• I N
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Sailors,





Fringe, Silk Fringe, Silk Balls for
(TERMS CASH.)
MRS. ADA LAYNE,








lktantifacture and Importer of-
ITALIAN MARBLE
COTO H. IVEDE 11(1 the most desirable EASTERN
GRANITE MON tMENT, TABLETS,
and STA'I'LTA BY.
After -10 years experience we feel confident that older s
truAcd to) 114 N1 ill be executed a skillful
ami arti.die manner.
Xond but the BEST Material Used.
forum is our solicitor for work.
• ntesse°
